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SINGING THEIR WAY 

Three Men in a Jeep 
'T'HREE German travellers in a jeep are now on their way through 

Central Africa to Johnannesburg, having driven across the 
Sahara Desert. They are paying their way along the route by 
singing and entertaining. 

" It is when we sing that people 
open their hearts to us," said Carl 
Henrich, the 38-year-old leader of 
the party. He and his two friends, 
Karl Oelbermann and Herbert 
Kauffman, belong to a German 
youth organisation whose members 
wander about the world, and send 
news and photographs home. 

This wanclervogel movement 
Parted in 1921, and was popular 
up to 1933, when the Nazis banned 
it. Now it is starting again, and 
the jeep expedition to Africa is the 
first venture. 

Starting oil from Cologne, the 
party took their jeep across France 
to Marseilles, through French 
North Africa, and across the 
Sahara to Kano in Nigeria. They 
had hard times, but whenever they 

WHILE WAITING AT 
THE STATION 

Troutbeck in Cumberland claims 
that it has the only railway station 
;n the country with a harmonium 
in its waiting-room. 

On Sundays when the station 
(which may soon be closed down) 
is shut, the waiting-room is used 
as a Sunday-school for children 
from outlying farms. On week
days passengers can play it if they 
wish, but there is no record of 
anyone ever having beguiled the 
waiting time with a popular air like 
All Through the Night. 

Another remote station with an 
unusual possession is at Garsdale, 
Yorkshire. This one has a library, 
so waiting passengers are evidently 
expected to settle down. 

Hest Bank station, north of 
Lancaster, has perhaps the most 
curious possession—a windmill. 

Oil the Green 

Michael Allott, eight-year-old 
son of the professional at 
Enfield Golf Cluh, prepares to 

putt during a competition. 

stopped to sing German folk-songs 
people became friendly. 

"We sing our own songs," said 
Henrich, "and also the songs of 
the countries through which we 
travel. We give entertainments to 
finance our travels." 

On the edge of the Sahara the 
"jeep-singers" spent all they had 
on oil and food to last for 12 days. 
They expected no audiences. But 
at Maradi, in the desert, they sang 
to an audience of five, one of 
whom was the oil manager, who 
gave them help. 

Oelbermann had been along the 
route twice before, once when flee
ing from the Nazis in 1933. He 
took a party to Cape Town, and 
landed there with only . £4 to 
support 12 people. 

The second time was last year, 
when he crossed the Sahara again 
on his way back to Germany. He 
left Johannesburg with £50 and 
arriving in Tripoli with £60, having 
shown his cinema films on the way 
to meet his expenses. 

STUCK IN THE SAND 
On this present expedition films 

were taken in the Sahara of the 
jeep stuck in the sand with man
power supplementing the engine-
power ; and of a broken spring 
being mended in a sandstorm. The 
French Foreign Legion on the 
march, the big trans-Saharan 
lorries, and dances by wandering 
tribesmen were all caught by the 
camera of the travellers. 

Whenever a watcher was awk
ward or unhelpful the jeep-men 
burst into song and charmed away 
the difficulties! 

With a map of Africa painted 
on its bonnet, the jeep moved 
swiftly along the fine roads of 
Northern Nigeria. Hanging from 
the sides of the vehicle were goat 
skins each carrying five gallons of 
water. Every inch of space was 
packed with kit, but the weather-
beaten travellers somehow fixed 
themselves into the car as well. 

KEY TO FF.IENDSHIP 

If the songs have worked their 
magic at the right times the films 
should be good, and they will go 
back to Germany to revive the en
thusiasm of German youth for 
waiidervogel. Already there are 
2000 members who are eager to 
set off along the highways and 
byways, but the jeep-riders hope to 
raise the number to 10,000. 

Young men who can sing their 
way across the world and through 
any difficulties hold what these 
three riders of the Sahara have 
called "the key to friendships 
wherever we have gone." 

K- '.-- # 

THE PRIMITIVE 
BUSHMAN 

An interesting study of the re
maining Bushmen of southern 
Africa, the most primitive people 
there, has been made by Dr. 
Martin Gusinde, of the Catholic 
University of America. 

With only two natives as com
panions, he wandered for several 
months among these strange 
people in South-West Africa and 
southern Angola. 

They are small, yellowish-
skinned men and women, descen
dants of the doughty folk who 
with poisoned arrows firmly re
sisted the many invaders of their 
hunting grounds — Hottentots, 
Kaffirs, Boers, and Britons—and 
were in consequence nearly exter
minated. Dr. Gusinde, who found 
them very friendly, estimates there 
are only about 12,000 in the wide 
area where he studied them. 

They live entirely by hunting, 
having a language which is a 
succession of clicks, sounding like 
the chattering of monkeys. One 
of their favourite dishes is roasted 
ants' eggs. 

They have many animal.myths, 
as well as a great love for animals. 

Happy Landing 
Joan Dowries, who comes from 
Northampton, is the only 
woman member of Portsmouth 
Naval Gliding Club. She is a 
Voluntary Aid Detachment 
worker at Alverston, Hants. 

MAKING A SHIP LONGER 
It would seem to be as easy 

nowadays to lengthen an ocean
going ship as it is to lengthen a 
pair of trousers. 

When the Norwegian whaling 
vessel Kosmos IV recently under
went conversion in a Kiel dock
yard from steam power to oil, she 
was cut in half, so that 26 feet of 
new ship could be inserted. 

This has not only increased her 
tonnage by 4500 tons, but has 
given more space for oil storage, 
as well as providing an assembly 
hall and cinema for the crew. 

COLLECTOR'S ODYSSEY 
An American recently came by 

air to Britain especially to collect 
bus and tram tickets. 

He travelled round the country 
and garnered 400—all different—at 
a cost of over £50. He has been 
collecting tickets for 50 years, and 
has many thousands. 

STEEPLEJACKS GO BY AIR 
A steeplejack has to climb high 

before he can start work, and this 
uses up valuable time and energy. 

But in Boston, U.S.A. a new 
technique is being tried—transport
ing the steeplejacks to the chim
ney-tops by helicopter. 

The first time the experiment 
was made steeplejacks completed 
in 30 minutes a repair job which 
ordinarily would take two days. 

TIMELY 
While a wireless set was being 

auctioned at Dover, the seller 
switched it on to show that it 
really worked. The first sentence 
to come through the loudspeaker 
was: "Who'll give me thirty 
shillings for this?" = 

The. B B C happened to be 
broadcasting a programme which 
included a sale! 

ON OTHER PAGES 
BY SLEDGE TO THE SURGERY 
NEWS FROM THE ZOO, BY 

CRAVEN HILL -
A N E N G L I S H G I R L I N 

AMERICA'S MIDDLE WEST 
G R E A T N E W L A K E FOR 

LONDON:. 
JOHN RICHARDSON OF THE 

NICOBAR ISLANDS . . . . 
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FRANCE IS A 
OF TOMORROW 

By the CN Diplomatic Correspondent 

TPHERE is one country in Europe where the people live for 
tomorrow. It is France, and the reason is said to be that 

the people's memories of yesterday are unhappy, and that they 
dislike so many aspects of their life today. 

These are the sentiments which move the people who 
have such a dominant role in the European family of nations. 

Of course, that does not mean 
• the French have become gloomy, 

far from i t ; but never absentfor 
long is their grim remembrance of 
yesterday, for to them it seems 
only yesterday that the Germans 
were occupying their country and 
tyrannising over them. 

More than anything else, the 
French have firmly decided that 
this must never happen again. The 
knowledge that new rearmament 
measures are needed has spurred 
the people on to extra efforts, and 
they have even agreed to having 
Germans in a European Army 
because they think this may be one 
way of preventing another war and 
another disaster for France. 

SEVERAL FLANS 

This anxiety and the difficulties 
of making a living combine to 
keep the people dissatisfied with 
today. So France has become a 
land full of plans for tomorrow. 
• There was the Monnet Plan, de

vised by her financial expert, for 
reconstruction and building a new 
France out of the desolation the 
war left behind. 

Then came the Schuman Plan— 
named after the Foreign Minister 
who worked it out—for pooling 
and sharing the steel produced in 
Western Europe. 

The French also took a part in 
the movement for a United Europe 
and the establishment of a Euro
pean Parliament at Strasbourg. 

Most recent is the Pleven Plan 
for a European Army, named after 
the French Prime Minister. 

Britain and America have given 
their blessing to these ventures, 
and trust that the spirit in which 
they were started will be enduring 
enough to carry them through to 
success. 

GOOD SIGN 
The wounds caused by the war 

have not yet healed, but one good 
sign is that the French people can 
still enjoy themselves with a real 
zest. 

The other day, during a big 
procession down the Champs 
Elysees, the loveliest avenue in 
Paris, the vast crowd applauded a 
helicopter as it swooped low over 
the display. 

Encouraged by this, the pilot 
came within six feet of the ground. 
The circling blades began to sweep 
up the leaves from the trees, and 
the dust was caught lip in the 
whirlwind a helicopter causes. 
Suddenly the well-known people in 
the big stand who were attending 
the review could hardly be seen 
for leaves and dust. 

M. Auriol, the President of the 
Republic, was the first to recover 
from the surprise. Cheerfully 
accepting the mishap, he brushed, 
his morning coat and then helped 
M. Herriot, the President of the 
Assembly, to get clean. 

As the two of them laughed over 
Ihe incident, and saw all the 

generals and admirals who were 
with them trying to get,rid of the 
leaves, the crowds cheered and 
laughed as much as they did. 

It was a typically French inci
dent! Indeed we can be quite 
certain that the authorities in 
Britain would never dream of 
letting a helicopter hover so low in 
the midst of a procession. 

Nothing is more typically 
French, however, than their system 
of government. 

MANY GOVERNMENTS 

In Britain we have had only two 
Prime Ministers in the last eleven 
years. France has had 15 Govern
ments since the war ; no one can 
say how long a French Govern
ment is going to last. 

For a, while it may appear that 
France will be thrown completely 
off her balance for lack of a steady 
Government strong enough to 
follow a settled policy. Then all 
at once problems affecting the 
safety of France unite the people. 

In this we can see the brightest 
hope for the future of France— 
the hope that the French will 
gradually turn their country into 
a really happy land, and in doing 
so help to make a happy and 
united Europe. 

This new lelcM-opie camera lit 
Harvard University has been 
designed to track and photo
graph meteors as they flash 

across the sky. 

EMPIRE'S LARGEST 
FIELD 

An unfenced wheatfield of 
35,000 acres (54.67 square miles) 
in Alberta, Canada, is claimed to 
be the biggest field in the British 
Commonwealth. It is expected to 
yield a million bushels. 

The vast field is in an Indian 
reserve and was leased from the 
tribe by a group of farmers who 
decided, wisely, that fences were 
not necessary. 

In Alberta generally it is be
lieved that the wheat crop of the 
province this year will break all 
records if reaped before frosts. 

Towards World 
Government 

Three hundred M.P.s and other 
worthies from 21 countries are in 
London this week, trying to find a 
formula which they hope will weld 
together all those forces which 
genuinely yearn for an effective 
democratic world government. 

The conference has been called 
by the young and growing Parlia
mentary Group for World Govern
ment. The scene of their debates 
is Bedford College, Regent's Park. 

Before them is a powerfully-
worded resolution intended to 
form the basis of a world con
stitution which can, if desirable, 
be amended at any time. 

We may wonder why it is neces
sary to have a "world govern
men t" when that is exactly what 
the United Nations organisation 
is supposed to be. Let us there
fore take a lesson from the great 
Lord Carson and examine " the 
realities of the case." > 

RULE OF LAW 
The underlying reality is that 

democratic nations are ruled by 
governments and parliaments. 
When their actions-affect relations 
with other countries there is a right 
of appeal to an international court 
of judges, as we know from the 
present Persian.crisis. 

UN is an international instru
ment designed to preserve the rule 
of law in the world. Governments 
send their statesmen and ambassa
dors tc it. We see quite clearly, 
therefore, that it is run by 
governments. 

Now we look at the parliaments 
which stand behind most of those 
member-governments and, by 
rights hard-won in the past, act as 
a spur and a whip to statesmen and 
ministers. 

The reality of a democratic par
liament is that it is composed of 
members of two or more political 
parties. As a rule one of those 
parties provides the government or 
cabinet; but even where there are 
coalition governments, there also 
will be found oppositions. 

These oppositions, however 
much as they may. agree with the 
government on foreign policy, will 
always wish to express their own 
views and thereby help to mould 
an informed world opinion. 

A WORLD PARLIAMENT 
Hence the idea, taking shape in 

London now—and it goes right to 
the. roots of democracy—that the 
actions of a world government 
should be guided and shaped by a 
world parliament. 

"The main concern of the dele
gates (a third of whom are M.P.s, 
the rest being distinguished citizens 
from other walks of life) is to find 
a way around the difficulty of per
suading individual nations to give 
up certain of their national 
functions (called sovereign rights) 
to a world, or "supranational," 
authority. 

British parliamentary procedure 
is being used in their debate. 

It was a happy idea of the pro
moters to open the conference with 
a garden party for children of 
various nationalities living in 
London. At least the children 
knew how to enjoy themselves at 
"supranational " level! 

News From Everywhere 
QUEUEING FOR KNOWLEDGE 
Three engineering students 

queued outside the technical 
college at Southall, Middlesex, 
from 3.30 a.m. to sign on for next 
year's session. By nine o'clock 
more than 1000 students were 
waiting. 

Volunteers are helping.to exca
vate Iron Age dwellings which 
have been discovered at Bolwick 
Hall, Marsham, Norfolk. 

T h e . United Nations Inter
national Children's Emergency 
Fund has allocated £350,000 for 
aid in Korea, Western Germany, 
Greece, and Yugoslavia. 

An Australian sewer rat, 32 
inches long, which had escaped 
from a showman's exhibition over 
a mile away was trapped in the 
kitchen of a house in Leeds. It 
weighed 10 | lbs. 

Counting Sheep 
Australia's sheep population at 

the end of March was 115 million. 
This was nine million below the 
1942 record. 

Restoration- work on Salisbury 
Cathedral spire was completed 
exactly two years after it was 
begun. The supervising foreman 
climbed to the.cross.and waved a 
final salute t o t h e people below. 

The British • Cameroons expects 
to be the largest producer of 
bananas in the.. Commonwealth 
next year, states the annual report 
of the Cameroons Development 
Corporation. All will be shipped 
to the United Kingdom. 

Gas is being extracted from 13 
Belgian coalpits which:have been 
sealed and set alight. 

SUITABLE MAIZE 
Cloth made -from maize, and 

claimed to be superior to wool, is 
being widely used in the Un i t ed 
States. It resembles ordinary 
woollen cloth and is said to be 
almost shrink-proof. 

A needlepoint ,rug, believed to 
be the • biggest, ever made in 
America, is on exhibition.in Cali
fornia. It measures more than 15 
feet by 12, and required 1826 
skeins of yarn. 

School tuition during office 
hours a day or two a week has 
been started for the junior staffs of 
seven London borough councils. 

MOONSHINE 
Canton Communists have 

ordered lectures to disprove the 
Chinese folklore belief that there 
is a fairy on the moon. 

Mr. Bottomley, Secretary of the 
Department for Overseas Trade, 
made a short speech in sign 
language when he opened a sale 
of work held by a group of deaf 
and dumb people at Chatham. 

The University of Michigan an- , 
nounces the discovery of a method 
of preserving food by using atomic 
rays. The process is still in the 
experimental stage. 

Scouts and visitors at the recent 
London International Patrol Camp 
at Gilwell Park, Essex, raised £122 
for the Jamaica hurricane relief 
fund. 

CLIMBING VETERAN 
The 1800-foot south wall of the 

Aiguille de Savoie in the Mont 
Blanc range has been scaled for the 
first time by two Italian alpinists 
who had some days earlier made a 
first ascent of the Aiguille de 
L'Aigle by the eastern rockwall. 
One of the climbers is 69. 

America's 15 domestic air lines 
all made profits during the first six 
months of this year. Total net 
operating income, £18,000,000, was 
nearly four times that of last year. 

The church at Knaith, near 
Gainsborough, Lines, is to have a 
tablet in memory of Thomas 
Sutton, the founder of Charter
house School, who was born in this 
village in 1522. It will be unveiled 
on October 21 by General Sir Brian 
Robertson, an Old Carthusian. 

Two new masts for Captain 
Scott's Discovery, the1 Boy Scouts' 
ship berthed in the Thames, have 
been presented by a Vancouver 
exporting company. 

More Cotton 
The U.S. expects a cotton crop 

of 17,291,000 bales, the best since 
the 1937 record of 18,946,000 
bales. 

Since 1946 some £8,000,000 (an 
average of £26 10s. per head of 
the school population) has been 
spent on new primary and 
secondary school buildings in 
Wales. 

Swiss scientists discovered a 
glacier 180 feet underground near 
Meiringen, in the Alps. 

TABLE 
SOCCER 

THE REPLICA OF 
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL, 

NO 

Here is a Football Game where victory 
or defeat depends upon the [skill of the 
player instead • of by the shake of a 

~ dice or by the turn of a card. 
Played with 22 
miniature men, bc-il 

DICE •. and • goals. All the 
UIUC ; thHlis of real Foot-

D r i b b l i n g , 
corner and penalty 

offside, goal 
.irics, etc. 

DAKDn ui iouis or all league 
BUAKU c l u b s available. 

Send stamp for full details and Order Form to 
P. A. AD0LPH, Dept. 17, The Lodge, 
Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

, thrills 

BL0WINC £»•„ .__ 
CARDS or' S ; $ £ ' 
n n i D n Colours of. a 

AMAZING 
VALUE! 
Comprises 6 
ft. varnished 
Hod complete 
with 5 Acces-
s o r i e s (as 
shown) pur
chased before 
e n o r m o u s 
rise, enabling 
us to offer 
a t this re . 
mar k a b l y 
low price of 
5 / 1 1 (post 
6d.). S e n d 

. {address below). 

BINOCULARS 
~~ 6/9 ^ 

A S p e c i a l .piir-
. c h a s e enables us 
to offer these 
Binoculars at this 
a m a z i n g l y low 
fisure. . B r i n e s 
d i s t a n t objects 
rieht to you with 
perfect clearness. 
Fitted real lenses. 
Centre screw for 
focusing to any 
sieht. Ideal for 
Seaside, Theatre, 

Train and Aircraft Spotting, etc. Satisfaction 
or money back. Send NOW 7/- P.O. t o : 

Wm. PENN, LTD. (Dcpt. CW), 
585 High Road, Fmchley, London, N.12. 
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BALLOONS OVER. 
THE ATLANTIC 

Because balloons rise daily 
into the air above the North 
Atlantic, ships and planes crossing 
this busy sea and air route can do 
so in greater safety. 

These are no ordinary balloons, 
however. Each one contains deli
cate instruments which automatic
ally relay meteorological informa
tion to the weather ship which 
releases it. Altogether there are 
13 of these ships, stationed at 
different points in the Atlantic. 

From each weather ship the in
formation thus obtained is radioed 
to all ships and planes in the 
vicinity. News of weather condi
tions at sea is also passed on to 
shore stations. 

Many of these ships have also 
carried out some remarkable rescue 
work in emergencies. Already 
more than 150 people owe their 
lives to them. 

This valuable service is main
tained by the International Civil 
Aviation Organisation (ICAO). 

MORE MICA 
There is a world-wide shortage 

of most raw materials, but supplies 
of one important raw material, 
at least, have greatly increased 
during the past twelve months. 
This is mica, a nearly transparent 
mineral with great heat-resisting 
power. 

About 80 per cent of the world's 
mica supplies comes from India ; 
she has little use for it herself and 
exports practically all of it to other 
countries, chiefly the United States 
and Great Britain. In August 
India reported that during the past, 
year she had exported nearly 50 
per cent more mica than normally, 
chiefly owing to the fact that the 
mica areas in Bihar have recently 
been electrified. 

ALL FROM W A S T E 
Scarcely an item in the shops to

day is sold without being packed in 
cartons, paper-bags, or just plain 
paper. All these wrappings come 
from waste which is repulped at 
the mills. Every ton saved means 
another 18,000 cereal cartons with
out spending dollars. 

UNIQUE V.C. 
The Rifle Brigade has become! 

the proud possessor of a uniquej. 
V.C. awarded to one of its men] 
in 1867. It was won for "con-f 
spicuous conduct" instead of | 
"conspicuous bravery," as is cus-' 
tomary for V.C.s, being the first e ver 
awarded for a courageous act not 
performed in the face of the 
enemy. 

It happened that on June 9, 
1866, three riflemen, led by 
Timothy O'Hea, were in charge of 
a train of explosives from Quebec 
to Lake Erie ; attached to the train 
were coaches with 800 German 
immigrants going westward. 

No one but O'Hea and his men 
knew the trucks contained ex
plosives. One truck caught fire in 
a station, and 19 times O'Hea 
calmly poured water on the fire, 
thus saving many lives. 

After many years his V.C. now 
finds a permament place among 
the treasures of his old regiment. 

FLYING SAUCERS 
ON VIEW 

Flying saucers, about three feet 
in diameter, are a big attraction 
in Paris at the moment. 

Floating in space above a circu
lar table, they are held there by a 
scientific trick—a strong electro
magnetic field. Hidden in the 
table is an extremely powerful 
electro-magnet which provides the 
lifting force. Another circular 
magnet keeps the disc from mov
ing sideways, and a third gives it a 
spinning motion. 

An electric lamp placed on the 
flying saucer will light by induced 
current. The saucer can, in fact, 
support weights of up to 1 lb. 

VETERAN SHIP 
Various claims have been made 

regarding the oldest ship in service, 
but a veteran that has been in con
tinuous service since 1858 must 
have had a high claim to the 
distinction. 

This is the steamer Interlaken, 
which after 93 years' service has 
just been retired from her work 
as a passenger vessel on Lake 
Brienz in the Bernese Oberland. 
She is to be broken up for scrap. 

Four Sisters at the Circus 
The Good quadruple t s of Westerleigh, Gloucestershire— 
Bridget , Jennifer , Anne t t e and El izabeth—recent ly visited a 

circus and were given a ride on a Shet land pony . 

Five Sisters in Sussex 
The five Aysh sisters recent ly won between t h e m 134 roset tes 
in six weeks in horse shows a n d r iding compet i t ions . Here 
we see t h e m enjoying a canter below the Sussex Downs , no t 

far from thei r home a t Pu lborough . 

HOME-MADE PLANE 
FOR £175 

Flight-Lieutenant James Coates, 
a R.A.F. instructor at Dishforth, 
Yorks, has built his own plywood 
and fabric monoplane at a cost of 
about £175, which includes £60 for 
an engine. He says that "anyone 
with a bit of woodworking and 
engineering knowledge could do 
likewise." 

The plane, which he has named 
Swalesong, the Swale being the 
Yorkshire dale where he was born, 
is 18 feet long, and has a wing span 
of 25 feet. It has been granted a 
certificate of airworthiness, and is 
already credited with more than 50 
hours' flying. 

.Swalesong took three years to 
construct, and was based on air
craft drawings in a magazine. 

BATTLE WATCHED BY 
A QUEEN 

The Queen is to unveil a stone 
of remembrance on September 29 
to mark the place on Corrichie 
Moor of the battle in 1562 when 
the army of Mary Queen of Scots 
defeated the Earl of Huntly's 
troops. , 

The memorial is a 16-foot-high 
monolith on the moors between 
Kincardineshire and Aberdeen
shire. It has been brought from 
the Invcr quarry, near Balmoral 
Castle. From the memorial can be 
seen the Queen's Chair, the rocks 
from which Mary Queen of Scots 
watched the battle. 

TROPHY FOUND IN 
THE RUBBLE 

A silver cup presented by 
Lloyd's List, the daily newspaper 
published by Lloyd's, has been un
earthed by workmen excavating 
the foundations for the extension 
to the building, in the City of 
London. The cup had been com
peted for annually by the London 
Shipping Athletic Association, and 
at the time it was lost, it was in the 
strong-room of the 1939 holders, 
the Orient Line. 

Although it has been, buried 
since the Orient building was 
destroyed in an air raid in May 
1941, the cup is in fair condition. 

OUR VILLAGE 
The headmaster and pupils of a 

school in Offord D'Arcy, Hunting
donshire, have written a book 
about their village. 

The headmaster and 13 senior" 
pupils took a census of the village 
and found out that it contained 
536 people, 129 cats, and 70 dogs. 
They also recorded 275 bicycles, 
46 motor-cars, 167 wireless sets, 17 
television sets, and 25 private 
telephones. 

FACTORY ON 
WHEELS . 

New methods of producing 
goods and materials are always 
being sought. An outstanding 
example of this is a ' comple te 
mobile factory for producing steel 
barrels and drums on the spot 
where they are required. 

The idea conies from Holland, 
where it was started by the Van 
Leer industrial group. The high
speed drum-producing unit is con
tained in 30 motor lorries, which 
travel as a convoy. On arrival at 
a site the unit goes into action. 
It can produce 1000 steel drums 
a day. The time taken for 
a sheet of steel to become a 40-
gallon drum is 18 minutes, includ
ing four minutes in the paint-
spraying chamber. 

The convoy of lorries also pro
vides living accommodation and a 
cinema as well as other amenities 
for the workers. 

A SHIP IS BORN 
Schoolchildren will soon be able 

to see a film showing the making 
of a ship, from the blueprint stage 
to the time she enters the service of 
the owners. 

It has been produced jointly by 
the Sunderland Education Com
mittee and the Educational Devel
opment Association. 

The story has been written 
around a new Dutch 8750-ton 
motorship, Tjibantjet, being con
structed by a Sunderland shipyard. 
The film will run for 20 minutes. 

Are You a ROCKFIST Fan? 
Millions of readers have revelled in 
Hal Wilton's stirring stories of Rock-
fist Rogan. If you are already one 
of his fans you will wish to snap up 
this chance to add these new Rock-
fist volumes to your permanent 
library. If you are not yet ac
quainted 
with Rock-
fist Rogan 
a new thrill 
awaits you, 
for no one 
else has 
quite Hal 
Wilton's 
s k i l l in 
blending 
adventure 
andcomedy 
to-produce, 
a fascina
ting yarn. 

The first ihrce drama-packed volumes 7/6jeach. 

R O C K F I S T R O G A N (Ready now) 
ROCKFIST I N T H E K I N G D O M 
O F T H E K H A N (Ready now) 
ROCKFIST A T T H E N O R T H 
P O L E (Ready Mid-October) 

Others. in Preparation 
Price 7/6 each, post free direct from the 

publishers. Use the coupon below. 

_J& 

To : Stuart Pepper & So 
London Road, BiHericay. Essex 

• Please send me the volume(s) I 9 
I have ticked. Rockfist Rogan. . . . I 

Rockfist in the Kingdom of the • 
TChnr>\ TitxrhGet rtl fha JV/iTf/i ' 

1 

I 
| Khan\ 
j Pole. . . . 

I I enclose. 
I 

J NAME 

ADDRESS 

Rockfist at the North 

, in payment . 

(BLOCK LETTERS please) 

How to join the ROCKFIST 
C L U B and become the 
owner of T H I S B A D G E 

Everybody will 

be after one soon, 

so—Be the first in 

your crowd to 

wear this smashing 

ROCKFIST CLUB | 

B A D G E . ROCKFIST CLUB 

I t costs only 1/6 to join the ROCK
F I S T CLUB. Membership entitles 
you to thig fine two-colour Badge, 
a Membership Card with your own 
personal club number , and a copy of 
the R O C K F I S T GEN BOOK, packed 
with information including top-secret 
stuff known only to club members . 

Fill in the coupon below and send it right 
away with a postal order for 1/6 and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, and surprise 
your pats by being among the very first to 
wear Rockfist's own badge. 

To : Stuart Pepper & Son, g 
London Road, Billerieay, Essex 1 

Please enrol me as a member of 
the R O C K F I S T CLUB and send 
me my Rockfist Badge,'a copy of 
the Rockfist Gen Book, and Member
ship Card uith my own personal chtb 
number, entitling me to share in 
all the benefits of the R O C K F I S T 
CLUB. 

I enclose P.O. value 1/6 and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

ADDRESS. 

(BLOCK LET1ERS please) 
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BY SLEDGE TO THE SURGERY 
Teams of Canadian doctors and 

nurses are to spend the.next few 
months vaccinating, inoculating, 
and generally taking care of 8000 
Eskimos and Indians who live in 
the bleak territories of Canada's 
Northlands. 

The idea behind Operation 
Hypodermic is to protect the native 
people against the white man's ail
ments, to which they 
are particularly sus
ceptible. Diphtheria, 
chickenpox, smallpox, 
polio* and measles are 
being carried into the 
farthest corners of the 
Northlands, following 
the drive to build new 
industrial and military 
centres there. 

T h e m e n a n d 
women of Operation 
Hypodermic will also 
check over the general 
health of the natives 
in isolated settle
ments. 

Reports from the 
first teams to start 
work in the North
lands say that the 
Eskimos and Indians 
alike are sledging 
hundreds of miles to 
be vaccinated and in
oculated. One Eskimo, 

Men as well as women show 
every sign of apprehension when 
hypodermic needles are produced, 
charged, and poised above their 
flesh. They also show every sign 
of being overawed by the business
like manner, of the nurses working 
in the shacks which serve as 
surgeries, and by the stiff, starchy 
uniforms, with short sleeves, which. 

Nurse Leuty, of London and Glasgow, leaves 
the snowy portal of a shack surgery to visit 

a patient. 

named 
Inloolikka, travelled 200 miles by 
dog-team to bring his wife and 
family to the shack where, he had 
heard, a white woman was pricking 
the arms of men, women, and 
children with a small harpoon! 

BOOKS THAT MAKE 
MOVING PICTURES 

See some of the Forty Thieves pop out 
of their jars ! Watch the Three Bears 
taking their porridge! Dress Cinderella, 
and race the Hare and the Tortoise 
from the leg of a chair. Here are 4 
old favourites with a new idea. The 
characters come to life in full colour, 
without gluing, and make fascinating 
toys that leave the story book intact. 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears: The 
Hare and the Tortoise : Cinderella : 
Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves. Each 
1/3 from Booksellers, Newsagents, 
etc., or if in difficulty, 1 for 1/6, 2 for 
2/9, 3 for 4/-, 4 for 5/4, post free from 
address below. 

in a land where temperatures drop 
to 50 degrees below zero, are 
something new. 

Nurses and doctors also expect 
to make many journeys by dog-
team from the shacks to outlying 
native settlements, some of them 
long and dangerous journeys. 
Already the men and women of 
Operation;Hypodermic have made 
many journeys by sledge. Where 
fur clothing is available they wear 
i t ; otherwise they make-do with 
warm underclothing and ski-
suiting. 

The doctors and nurses are a 
link between the scattered hospitals 
and mission stations in Canada's 
Northlands. 

Where a nurse is not quite sure 
of the treatment she should give 
she radios the nearest hospital, 
and the doctor there listens to the 
symptoms and outlines the treat
ment accordingly—by radio. 

Even if the Eskimos and Indians 
of the North know nothing of the 
doctor's bedside manner, they have 
the benefit of trained medical 
attention. Within a few months 
the 8000 Eskimos and Indians 
should each have received immun
isation against the more common 
of the white man's diseases. 

This Australian 
school is 100 
Melbourne's historic Scotch 

College, alma mater of many of 
Australia's famous men, is cele*-
brating its centenary. Established 
by Robert -Lawson, of Dunoon, 
Scotland, in an eleven-roomed 
house in September 1851, and then 
known as Melbourne Academy, 
this college has greatly prospered ; 
today it ranks as one of the great 
public schools of Australia. 

Success came to Lawson early 
in his venture, and from a humble 
beginning in the very heart of Mel
bourne he was able in a few years 
to launch out in a more ambitious 
way. Land was acquired on the 
outskirts of the city for a school 
to be run by the Free Presbyterian 
Church, and in January 1854 the 
new Melbourne Academy opened 
on Eastern Hill. The following 
year its name was changed to 
Scotch College, and to meet the 
needs of an ever-growing number 
of pupils more buildings and 
playing-fields were added. 

ALWAYS GROWING 

In 1877 Lawson handed over to 
Mr. W. S. Littlejohn, and under 
his headmastership the school con
tinued to grow in size and import
ance. The prefect system was 
introduced, and masters and boys 
were encouraged to form camera, 
science, and literary clubs. The 
boys also produced their own 
school magazine, still flourishing. 

By 1916 the college had again 
outgrown its accommodation and 
a fresrr site on the banks of the 
River Yarra was acquired. Within 
four years the first building was 
erected, surrounded by extensive 
playing fields. 

Since then the school has gone 
from strength to strength. It has 
a record of proud achievement. 
Of its former pupils three have 
become High Court judges, many 
have gained Rhodes Scholarships 
at Oxford University, and others 
have gone on to Melbourne 
University. 

The high light of the centenary 
celebrations this week will be a 
symbolic torch relay. Boys of the 
school will carry a torch from the 
stone in the centre of Melbourne 
which marks the site of the school's 
foundation in 1851, past the blue-
stone building in the suburbs, and 
then on to the present site on the 
banks of the Yarra at Hawthorn, 
six miles from the centre of the 
city. There the present Head, Mr. 
H. Gilray, will receive it. 

BANANAS WILL BE SCARCER 

MEDALLION PRESS LTD 
(Dcpt. E2) 5 Dowg*ie Hill, London E.C.4 

Tel.: Central 5329 

. It looks as if bananas, now avail
able to "all-comers," may disap
pear from our shops again. The 
disastrous hurricane in Jamaica 
has broken down all the fully-
grown banana plants with their 
bunches of fruit. 

Devastation was first estimated 
at three-quarters of the crop ; later 
at as much as 90 per cent. 
Possibly only a few Jamaican 
bananas will be exported until the 
younger plants, which bent before 
the hurricane and sustained much 
less damage, grow up and bear 
fruit. 

The last big loads of bananas 

for this country were brought by 
the Jamaica Producer and the 
Bayano, owned by the Jamaica 
Banana Producers' Association 
and by Elders and Fyffe's. Both 
ships are specially built to carry 
bananas—a difficult cargo. 

The fruit is easily bruised, so 
banana ships are designed with as 
many decks as possible to accom
modate thejiers of hanging stems, 
each carrying about 120 bananas. 
As they also give off a gas, the 
holds must be specially, ventilated. 
To reduce ventilation and pumping 
problems, a banana ship has as 
few bulkheads as possible. 
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ALL-WHITE SNOWY IS 
A RARE BIRD 

By Craven Hi l l , ou r Correspondent at London Zoo 

' J 'wo albino rooks which for the 
last year or two have been 

exhibited at the Zoo's Eastern 
Aviary now have another all-white 
neighbour. 

He is Snowy, an albino magpie, 
given by Mr. J. Harper of Ashford, 
Kent, who found the bird as a 
nestling four months ago and 
managed to hand-rear it. 

Snowy, incidentally, has been 
giving the keepers some extra 
work. Shortly before coming to 
the Gardens he knocked over a pot 
of black paint, some of which got 
on his tail feathers. These 
blemishes the keepers have now 
been able to remove by constant 
applications of turpentine. 

A true albino, with pink eyes, 
Snowy is a rare bird. Although 
they have at various times been 
able to exhibit white rooks, crows, 
blackbirds, and other British 
species, Zoo officials cannot re
member having met an albino 
magpie before. 

Tamest of these albino birds, 
however, is undoubtedly Blanco, 
one of the white rooks. He not 
only flies to the keeper at call, but 
perches confidingly on his arm to 
be fed. 

Oddly enough, ' soon after 
Snowy's arrival, another albino 
turned up, this time for" the 
mammal section. 

She is an all-white grey squirrel, 
found in a wood in Kent, and sent 

to the collection by Mr. G. Gardi
ner of Faversham. By a lucky 
chance, the Zoo calreac|y had a 
male albino grey squirrel in resi
dence, and . these two white 
squirrels are now being introduced 
to each other. 

Only once before, in 1934, has 
the menagerie ever had two albino 
grey squirrels in residence together. 
They lived happily with each 
other, but never had any babies. 

J^ACK of riding elephants in the 
Gardens is having some unex

pected results. 
One is the great popularity of 

Shetland pony rides. There are 
now eleven of these diminutive 
steeds on duty each afternoon, 
doing their best to deputise for the 
missing elephants. 

The oldest of these ponies is 
Iris, who was given to the Society 
in 1931. She has carried some 
notable visitors in her time, in
cluding the Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret when they visited 
the Gardens in childhood days. 

But London Zoo will shortly 
have another riding elephant. 
Three are now on their way over 
from Ceylon, and though two—a 
mother and her baby—are bound 
for Whipsnade, the third, Rusty, 
is for Regent's Park. She is ten 
years old, weighs 2\ tons, and has 
been trained for ride-giving at the 
Colombo Zoo. 

TOAD THAT HAS LOST ITS TONGUE 
It is the claim of Mr. Gerald 

lies, Superintendent of the Belle-
vue Zoo, Manchester, that the 
three specimens of the Surinam 
toad in a tank there are the only 
ones on exhibition in Europe. 

So named" because it inhabits 
Dutch Guiana (Surinam being 
another name for that country) 
this toad also frequents the ponds 
and sluggish rivers of other tropi
cal countries in South America. 

It is a quaint-looking creature 
with a broad, flat head and long, 
star-shaped fingers. 

Unlike other frogs and toads, 
which are amphibious, _ living 
partly on land and in water, this 
toad spends all its life in water. 

For this reason, it has become 
toothless and even tongueless. It 
has also lost its movable eyelids. 

For Nature eventually deprives 
those creatures of the powers or 
organs which they have ceased to 
use. 

This toad's nursery habits, too, 
are remarkable. The eggs are laid 
by the female in the water, and 
there may be as many as 100 of 
them. After they have been laid 
the male takes them and presses 
them into the female's back, which 
is so thick and spongy that they 
become easily embedded in hei 
skin. Soon, the skin covers them 
over, and each egg rests in a cell 
of its own. 

Within each egg the whole tad
pole stage of development takes 
place, and after some three months 
100 little toads exactly like their 
parents appear and make their first 
bow to the world from her back. 

A WEIGHT OFF MOTHER'S FEET 

T u b b y , t h e K i n g 
Penguin at the Lon
don Zoo (left), does not 
mind doing his share of 
baby-minding. When 
Mother Penguin tires 
of nursing their chick 
he waddles up to take 
his turn. In their wild 
state in the Antarctic, 
the penguins nurse 
their chicks on their 
feet in order to keep 
the little ones off the 

ice and snow. 
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A Missouri farmer surveys some of his Hereford cattle Cleveland, on Lake Erie, is Ohio's biggest city 

An English Girl in America's Great Middle West 

'llvs Chicgo sk\*.crapir, the 
Boaid of Trade building, houses 
America's largest grain ex
change. Below, buyers are seen 

examining samples of grain 

SHEILA GODFREY, a young 
journalist who is crossing the 
United States, continues the 
account of her journey which she 
is writing specially for C N readers. 

"~Y"ou don't have baths in 
-*• England, do you?" said 

the man in the front seat. 
He was the second person to 

ask me that in three days, and 
when I protested, he insisted: 
"Well, television, then. Did you 
ever see that before?" 

Many Americans are as ignorant 
of life in Britain as we are of life 
in America. But they are genuinely 
interested, and many of them are 
quick to claim relatives or ancestry 
in "the Old Country." 

Soon there was general con
versation on the subject of 
England and rationing and 
socialised medicine and would 
there be a war? Only the three 
Mennonite girls sat quiet, soberly 
dressed in black bonnets and long-
sleeved purple dresses. They are 
members of a strict religious sect 
which originated in Friesland and 
now has a considerable following 
in Pennsylvania. 

J HAD taken the night bus out of 
Washington to avoid the heat 

of daytime travel. We adjusted 
the angle of our seats, shut up the 
windows for the air-conditioning, 
and settled down for the first 12-
hour stretch of the journey to the 
great cities of the Middle' West. 

The road wound up and through 
the Appalachian mountains. Then 
the country grew rolling, and 
finally flat as we neared the Great 
Lakes. 

Both Cleveland and Chicago, the 
two main cities on my route, owe 

their prosperity principally to their 
positions on these lakes—Cleve
land on Lake Erie (Canada lies the 
other side, but you would think it 
was the ocean), and Chicago on 
Lake Michigan. 

From May to November, when 
the route is unfrozen and navig
able, sea-going steamers leave these 
ports regularly for the St. Law
rence River and the Atlantic, 
carrying food and machinery to 
Europe. 

Chicago has been called the 

A fine modern school in Cleveland 

nation's central warehouse, and as 
well as its own manufactures is a 
great distributing centre for grain 
and meat products. 

But despite its parkways and 
magnificent v/aterfront Chicago is 
a grimy and unattractive city. It 
was good to take to the road again 
for the quieter, cleaner agri
cultural land of the south and west. 

J WAS reminded of my bus con
versations when eventually we 

reached Missouri, one of the 
southernmost Middle West States, 
for it appears that even in 
America there are many places 
still without running water (I 
hope the man in the bus knew). 

Every drop we used on the 
farm at Clifton Hill had to be 
carried in from the pump, notwith
standing the fact that inside the 
house there was a cooker twice the 
size of the standard British model, 
an enormous refrigerator, an 
electric mixer, toaster, and other 
refinements often lacking in an 
English farm kitchen. 

American hospitality is famed 
throughout the world, but I have 
never met such kind-hearted 
people as the Missourian farmers 
and townspeople. 

Fried chicken, watermelon, ice 
cream, sherbet, angel food cake 
(the recipe begins.: "Take the 
whitesof 12 eggs . . ."), and other 

delicacies were produced for my 
enjoyment, and cool clothes lent 
me against the baking sun. Friends 
and neighbours proffered further 
invitations. 

News of a visitor's arrival 
spreads quickly in these parts,' 
where the nearest seaboard is a 
thousand miles away. Details arc 
given in the local press (no news
print shortage here) and may even 
be announced over the radio. 

And for those who are specially 
isolated, there is always the party-
line telephone. I was amused by 
the remark of an elderly lady to 
one of the nearby farmers, whose 
hired man held lengthy conversa
tions by phone each night with his 
girl friend. 

"That boy of yours surely docs 
talk nonsense," she said. " I hung 
up on him the other night!" 

J N the local bank, nine miles 
away, I found that I was 

already known by reputation. 
" But you look just the same as 

u s ! " said the girl behind the 
counter, with obvious disappoint
ment. "It 's only your accent that's 
different!" 

Even an accent can cause con
fusion, as I discovered one day 
later, when, after hanging some 
washing on the line, I announced 
that the pegs were running out. 

" W h a t ! " cried my farmer host. 
"Did you say the hogs were 

• loose?" 
But, in general, life-here differs 

little from that in rural England. 
There are crops to be tended, 
animals to be fed, and farm build
ings to be cared for. Market prices 
and the weather, especially at hay
making time, are the important 
topics of conversation. 

Only the scale of farming is 
different, 200 or 300 acres being 
dealt with single-handed. Mechan
isation is essential. 

Corn and cattle rank among the 
chief wealth of the U.S.A. Corn 
here means maize; oats, wheat, 
and barley are "small grains." 
Missouri has both corn and cattle 
(the latter often brought for fatten
ing from as far afield as Texas), 
and a variety of terrain that 
enables other crops to be grown 
as well, even cotton and tobacco. 

It is one of the few States of the 
Union that could be completely 
self-supporting, and Missourians 
think there is nowhere like it. 

"There's only one place for a 
man to live," declared Dr. W. 
Albrecht, the leading soil scientist 

of Missouri University, "and that's 
where he can get a good T-bone 
steak. A man needs protein, and 
where better can he get it than on 
the dry side of the corn belt?" 

I did not know what a T-bone 
steak was until I came here! 

JTARM land in Missouri, as in 
other States, is in many cases 

still suffering from the effects o f 
depression in the 'thirties. Soil 
erosion, the result of sudd«n heavy 
rains, is one of the farmer's 
principal problems. 

Federal grants aid conservation 
programmes, and the University 
sends out extension workers to 
advise farmers on land utilisation. 
Scientific methods are helping to 
bring back the land to a high level 
of fertility. 

Incidentally, it is at this same 
Missouri University that they have 
one of the oldest schools of jour
nalism. In the feature-writing 
class students can only graduate if 
they have sold at least four articles 
to outside editors during the year. 

rJ,HE little girl in the photograph 
below is Mary Jane Brohn, 

aged seven-and-a-half. 1 met her 
on the bus from Chicago to St. 
Louis. She was completely on her 
ov/n, travelling day and night from 
Flint in Michigan to San Antonio, 
Texas, a distance of nearly 1500 
miles. She had left home on 
Tuesday night, and would arrive 
on Friday morning.' 

"Did your mother say what, to 
do about meals?" I^sked her. 

"Waal," drawled Mary Jane, 
after a few moments' deliberation, 
"she sure tol' me I ain't gotta eat 
hot dawgs!" 

J his is Marj Jan ; 
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FAREWELL TO 
THE FESTIVAL 
T ' H E Festival of Britain is 
•*• drawing to a close all 

over the country ; soon it will 
be history, on the records as 
one of the great imaginative 
enterprises of the nation. 

Millions of people, young 
and 'old, from far and wide, 
have seen the great display of 
British achievement at the 
South Bank Exhibition, and 
they will cherish memories of 
it all their lives ; down the 
years they will take delight in 
recalling its wonders and at
tractions, in the same way that 
the Victorians took delight in 
recalling the Great Exhibition 
of 1851. 

g u r the 1951 Festival of 
Britain has been a nation

wide event. Towns and vil
lages up and down the land 
have taken part in it, each 
displaying in its characteristic 
way the pageantry of< the 
British way of Jife. 

For them, no less than the 
capital, the Festival has been 
an opportunity to re-affirm 
the vitality and resourcefulness 
of the British people, and to 
express faith in the future. 

The Great Exhibition of 
1851 heralded an era of peace 
and prosperity, and it is our 
fervent hope that the Festival 
of Britain will prove to have 
been a similar milestone in 
history. 

A HELPING HAND 
FROM THE DUKE 

/ " V C L E speedway racing is a 
thrilling sport for boys in 

crowded cities, and it is good to 
learn that some of these robust 
teen-agers, seeking a permanent 
track of their own, have been 
helped by the Duke of Edin
burgh. They are the Clapham 
Panthers cycle speedway team, 
of London. 

A friend who served in the 
same ship as the Duke during 
the war, Wrote to him about the 
lads' needs, and the Duke replied 
that he had put the matter in the 
hands of the National Playing 
Fields .Association, of which he 
is the President. The Associa
tion's chief officer has been doing 
everything possible to provide 
them with a track. 

There are no better causes 
than helping young people to 
obtain healthy, vigorous fun in 
the. open air. 

0 

T 

Under the Editor's Table 
PETER PUCK 

WANTS TO 
KNOW 

If engine drivers can 
read between the 

lines 

A schoolmaster noticed .. a 
marked difference in a certain 
boy's lessons. Hope they were 
good marks. 

Which is the best age to start 
pocket money ? somebody asks. 
As soon as you have a pocket. 

BILLY BEETLE 

Making life easier 
iN view at a recent Nuremburg 

exhibition of new German 
inventions were such "labour-
saving " devices as a cork con
taining its own corkscrew, and 
an automatic slot machine that 
supplies ready-lighted cigarettes. 

This is ingenuity run riot; if 
inventors progress much farther 
on these lines we shall need a 
device which will smother yawns 
without people having to raise a 
hand to the mouth. 

Fear is the enemy 
HE Chancellor of the Ex

chequer has neatly analysed 
the obstacles holding back in
dustry from higher production. 
He told the Trades Union Con
gress that it could all be summed 
up in one word—Fear. 

" Fear of the machine and the 
proper use of it, fear of the lost 
job, fear of letting men who are 
needed come in, fear of better 
methods, fear of letting someone 
share in the work, fear of learn
ing know-how from one another 
or from Americans. 

" Fear and inertia on both 
sides of industry are making 
life in this island at this present 
time thinner, harder, poorer, 
and more burdensome than it 
need be." 

One other fear might well be 
added to Mr. Gaitskell's list, and 
it is a fear from which few of us 
are free; it is the fear of facing 
facts. 

Ambitious 

// • only old furniture could 
speak! says a writer. Some old 
chairs would make us sit up. ' 

The modern girl has a mind of 
Jier own. And is usually willing 
to give you a piece of it. 

Flat-dwellers suspect people 
overhead of making noises to vex 
them. People overhead say they 
are above suspicion. 

A correspondent dislikes noisy 
lawn-mowers. He makes cutting 
remarks about them. 

• A young wolf cub at Brighton 
Zoo is introduced to an outsize 

bone by its fond parent. 

Keeping cool 
HTHE salesman's idea of an im-

possible task has actually 
been achieved—selling refrigera
tors to Eskimos! 

In some places above the 
Arctic circle summer tempera
tures may rise as . high as 90 
degrees, . or hotter than a 
summer's day in this country. 
In the winter, with severe cold, 
a refrigerator • is useful to keep 
food from freezing solid. 

"NOW WHEN- L"WAS 
A YOUNG MAN" 

" T T is a common habit among 
old people to deplore the 

supposed shortcomings of young 
people of today as compared 
with those, of their own early 
years." 

These words were spoken not 
long ago by the Minister of 
Labour and National Service; 
then he quoted an essayist who 
wrote: "If each generation is 
wilder and more insolent than 
the one before, how exceedingly 
good people must have been four 
or five generations ago." 

The truth is, as the Minister 
said, that although manners 
may change from generation to 
generation, the same human 
nature prevails. 
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THINGS SAID 
Y\JE have done our best to 

make travel attractive. It 
is now high time to concentrate 
on making it accessible to every
body who wishes to make use 
of it . Sir William Hildred 

Two true Knights 
of Malta 

T^HREE-YEAR-OLD Helen Borg, 
-^ whose home is in Malta, has 
a paralysed leg, caused through 
a fall from a chair some 
months ago. 

The family were told that 
Helen ought to be taken to 
London for treatment; but they 
are not wealthy, and so Helen's 
father and her Uncle Francis 
decided -to go to England 
together and earn the necessary 
money. 

For over three months they 
have been toiling 14 hours a day 
as labourers at King's Lynn, and 
now they have raised enough 
money to bring Helen and her 
mother to London. Their fore
man has said they are two of his 
best men. 

We trust that the selfless de
votion of these two George 
Cross islanders will in due 
course be rewarded by Helen's 
complete recovery. 

AT MIDNIGHT 
At the mid hour of night, when 

stars are weeping,'I fly 
To the lone vale we loved, when 

life shone warm in thine eye ; 
And I think oft, if spirits can 

steal from'the regions of air 
To revisit past scenes of delight, 

thou wilt come to me there, 
And tell me our love is remem

bered even in the sky. 

Then I sing the wild song it once 
was rapture to hear, 

When our voices commingling 
breathed like one on the ear ; 

And as Echo far off through the 
vale my sad orison rolls, 

I think, O my love! tis thy voice 
from the Kingdom of Souls 

Faintly answering still the notes 
that once were so dear. 

Thomas Moore 

MUSIC-LOVERS 

Those who love music are 
gentle and honest in their 
tempers. I always loved music, 
and would not for a great matter 
be without the little skill I possess 
in the art. 

Martin Luther '. 

T T used to- be held that the 
streets of London were 

paved with gold. But Canada 
seems to be the real land of 
golden opportunity now. 

Mr. P. T. Lovely, Sheriff of the City 
of London, speaking in Montreal 

TDURGED by the suffering of all 
untoward ambition . . . 

my people burn now with pas
sionate desire to live at peace 
with their neighbours in the Far 
East and in the entire world. 

Japanese Premier 

T T is an inspiring thought that 
no place on earth is now 

more than 30 hours from any 
other place. 

Sir Miles Thomas 

T-TAR too many people are do-
ing things that do not 

matter, and' far too few doing 
the things that do matter. 

Australian Premier 

>:Bmmmmm*mm. 
JX/TANY changes in our bird 

population take place in 
these September days; there is 
a constant coming and going. 
Summer visitors—migrants that 
came here to nest and rear 
families—depart to "follow the 
sun." 

We see parties of swallows 
and martins circling and weaving 
to and fro in the sunshine, or 
taking a brief rest on the tele
graph wires. In this way, loiter
ing a little and then away again, 
they gradually move southwards. 

Some of the southbound 
travellers go by night. Fre
quently, walking in the lane late 
on an autumn evening, we hear 
the swish of wings aloft, and 
perhaps hear the calls of birds 
keeping in touch. 

The skyways'are now thronged 
with eager travellers. For as the 
migratory birds of summer leave 
our shores, others which have 
nested in the far north are 
moving from their breeding-
grounds to their winter haunts 
here; waders, ducks, plovers, 
and the like are among them. 

JUST AN IDEA 
As Scipio wrote: A valiant and 

brave soldier seeks rather to pre
serve one citizen than destroy 
1000 enemies. OUR HOME! *ND The black and white church 

at Marton in Cheshire 
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They are all neiv hoys at Woolversione 

fefp; 

v^x/tfMi. 

His future before him—the first pupil arrives at Britain's first State-owned public school 

All the boys are new boys at 
Woolverstone Hall, the L.C.C.'s 
new public school near Ipswich ; 
there the first term has just begun. 
Some 180 lads in this stately 18th-
century mansion not far from the 
banks of the River Orwell are 
sharing the task of developing the 
spirit and the pride of a British 
boys' boarding school. 

They have plenty to inspire 
them. Woolverstone Hall is a fine 
old building in 50 acres of 
grounds, going down to the river 
where they' will put their sturdy 
backs and arms into rowing 

practice to win honours for their 
school. 

The Hall was built in 1766 by 
William Berners, whose mother 
was a descendant of Cromwell. He 
owned the well-known street in 
London which bears his name. 
He and his wife both died in 1783, 
and an obelisk to his memory, 
96 feet high and crowned with a 
ball, was erected en the river bank. 
A quarter of a mile from the house 
is a charming 14th-century church. 

Boys at Woolverstone are 
selected by examination, and their 
fees are graded according to their 

parents' means. Those with £300 
a year or less will pay nothing. 

Parents must sign an agreement 
that their sons will stay at the 
school at least a year after the 
ordinary school-leaving age. 

The 16 dormitories are, at 
present, converted army huts, but 
classes are held in the mansion 
itself. There is a tuck-shop, of 
course, laboratories, and a carpen
ter's shop. 

Woolverstone Hall joins the 
grand old family of British public 
schools, and everyone will wish it 
a great future. 

A SPORTSMAN LOVED BY ALL 
The many people who when 

Ihey were young went in for 
physical training and games under 
Ihe guidance of that grand sports
man John Hopley, will hear with 
regret of his death at the age of 67 
at Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. 
He was one of the finest amateur 
all-round sportsmen of his times, 
and is still recognised as the 
greatest amateur heavyweight 
boxer who ever lived. 

Frederick John Van Der Byl 
Hopley was a British Common
wealth man. He was born at 
Grahamstown, South Africa. His 
father was Mr. Justice Hopley and 
his mother's maiden name was 
Annie van der Byl. He went to 
Harrow and then to Cambridge, 
where he was awarded blues for 
cricket and boxing. He was capped 
for England at Rugby against 
Wales, France, and Ireland, and 
played cricket for the M.C.C. 

A huge, powerful man, but very 
fast for his size, he gave up boxing 
after he had sent one of his 
opponents into hospital for several 
days. He was the gentlest of men, 
and he feared that, because of his 
tremendous strength he might one 
day permanently injure someone. 

In the First World War he won 
the D.S.O. in France as a captain 
in the Grenadier Guards. He was 
seriously wounded and later took 
charge of physical training at the 
Royal Military College Sandhurst, 
where many young men were in
spired by his energetic and genial 
personality. While there he was 
appointed an A.D.C. to King 
George V. 

Later, more young people were 
similarly inspired when John 
Hopley became Schools Director 
of Physical Training in Southern 
Rhodesia, where he also had a 
farm called Fair Adventure. 

SHALL WE HAVE FLOATING 
POWER STATIONS? 

As another means of minimising 
the threat of widespread "power 
cuts," the British ' Electricity 
Authority are considering a sug
gestion that some 50 laid-up war
ships or merchant vessels should 
be transformed into floating 
power-stations. 

The ships would generate cur
rent and feed- it into the national 
grid at points round the coast 
where it was most needed. 

Unlike many suggestions for 
avoiding load-shedding, this sug
gestion seems to be quite feasible. 
A modern battleship, for instance, 
is a power-station in itself, and 
many of the larger naval craft con
tain plant of 100,000 shaft horse
power which is at present standing 
idle. 

TROPHIES OF 
YESTERYEAR 

Skilful work in reproducing old 
captured flags has been carried put 
by needlework experts" of. "the 
Queen Elizabeth Training School 
for the Disabled, Leatherhead. 

The original flags hung in the 
great hall of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, home of the famous 
Chelsea Pensioners. Some of them, 
including a French Eagle taken at 
the Battle of Waterloo, had been 
hanging there for 150 years and 
had become threadbare. 

Now the needleworkers have 
made new flags for the Pensioners, 
exactly like the old ones, which 
are stored away. Where signs and 
lettering on the old flags were too 
faded to be recognised, the details 
of them were obtained from 
foreign embassies and museums. 

NEW ZEALAND SAYS 
THANK YOU 

Because the people of Greek 
villages were kind to men of the 
New Zealand Division which 
fought a gallant rearguard action 
in Greece in 1941, the people of 
New Zealand have "adop ted" 
many Greek villages. 

A ship which sailed from 
Wellington recently for the Medi
terranean carried 240 cases of 
goods for distribution in Greece. 

Most of the goods. had been 
collected in New Zealand towns 
which had adopted Greek villages 
in need of help after so many years 
of war and disturbance. 

For instance, the town of Levin, 
with 5000 people, sent 18 cases to 
the Greek village of Drossia ; and 
a country town with the Maori 
name of Wai-pu-ku-rau sent 33 
cases to Limbovon. 

The small city of Nelson sent 95 
cases to its adopted Greek town of 
Estiripou, and the bigger city of 
Dunedin sent goods to two villages. 

Altogether New Zealanders have 
sent more than £500.000 worth of 
goods to Greece during the past 
six years, besides contributing 
£30,000 for Greece through the 
United Nations Children's Fund. 

GREAT NEW LAKE 

BAMBOO AS STRONG 
AS STEEL 

For seven years American 
scientists have been making tests 
with bamboo, and they have now 
announced that it makes an excel
lent substitute for steel in con
crete construction. 

The discovery is important for 
two reasons: In areas where trans
port is difficult, bamboo, being so 
light, can be transported by a i r ; it 
will also help to free steel used in 
concrete construction for other 
purposes. 

Keeping London's vast and ever
growing population supplied with 
all the water it needs is one of the 
most wonderful engineering tasks 
of all time ; it is a task, moreover, 
calling for constant vigilance and 
expansion. 

One of the great new expansion 
schemes is taking final shape at 
Chingford, Essex, where a huge 
new reservoir for East Londoners 
is now being filled. The taps have 
already been turned on, but they 
will take three months to fill the 
reservoir. 

When the new Chingford reser
voir is filled London will have a 
new lake as big as Hyde Park. 
It will be a beautiful expanse of 
340 acres of water, and it will be 
known as the • William Girling 
reservoir, after the Chairman of 
the Metropolitan Water Board, 
who recently declared it open. 

Work on digging the great hole 
for the new lake began some years 
before the war. By 1937 the 
diggers came across a great mass 
of spongy clay. This discovery 
caused consternation, for it was 
feared that such stuff would cause 
the banks of the reservoir to break 
when it was filled, and if that hap
pened 3000 million gallons of 
water would pour forth in a 
gigantic flood. 

The engineers, however, were un
daunted, and in the end they re
moved the last of 750,000 cubic 
yards of the soft clay, and made 

firm foundations for the future 
lake. Then the war came and in
terrupted the digging. 

Now at last, at a cost of 
£2,334,000, the work has been 
completed, and water is steadily 
pouring in through four big pipes 
from the neighbouring King 
George V reservoir. 

The older reservoir has a pump-. 
ing station with which to refill 
itself from the rivers Lea and 
Thames, while the William Gir-
ling's pumping station has yet to 
be built. 

Londoners are clean and thirsty 
people; they use 300 million 
gallons a day. Their fine new 
reservoir will hold 3400 million 
gallons, but even this will not solve 
their supply problems. 

To give them more water, work 
has been started on a tunnel which 
will be driven through the London 
clay for about 22 miles, below the 
level of the underground railway ; 
and this tunnel will contain a water 
main six feet .three inches in 
diameter, and will carry " r a w " 
water from the Thames to augment 
that in the Lea valley. Such water 
is, of course, purified before it 
reaches the consumer's tap. 

This ambitious scheme will cost 
£5,000,000 and take five years to 
complete. Meanwhile, the William 
Girling reservoir will greatly 
reduce the risk of water shortages 
in the East End. 

CALLING ALL RADIO AMATEURS 
Radio amateurs all over the 

world are taking part in Australia's 
Jubilee celebrations. During the 
month every amateur in Australia 
and New Zealand with a station 
of his own has been inviting every 
amateur he has contacted over
seas to join in the Jubilee VK-ZL 
contest during October. (VK and 
ZL are the call signs for Australia 
and New Zealand respectively.) 

The contest will be in two 
sections—for telegraphy during the 
week ending October 13-14, and for 
telephony during the week ending 
October 20-21. Each station will 
record its inter-State and overseas 

contacts on printed log sheets. 
One point will be scored for each 
contact, and cups will be awarded 
to the highest scoring stations in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Trophies and medallions will 
also be awarded to the inter-State 
winners, and attractive certificates 
will be sent to all contestants in 
the two Dominions and to those 
with whom contact has been made. 

Logs confirming the receipt of 
calls from Australia by amateurs 
in this and other overseas countries 
must reach the Wireless Institute 
of Australia, in Sydney, by 
January 31 next. 

An amateur radio station has been set up at an exhibition at 
Camberwell, South London, where the public can see how radio 
amateurs contact each other all over the world. This station has 

already been in touch with amateurs in Australia. 
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ORE SHIPS CARRY 
OIL IN REVERSE 

The largest ore-carrier ever built 
in Britain was launched recently on 
the Clyde. She can carry 22,000 
tons of ore, but is also equipped 
for carrying oil. She is the Bomi 
Hills, which, flying the Liberian 
ensign, will carry iron ore from 
this African republic to the United 
States, and oil in the reverse 
direction. 

Ore is so heavy that only a small 
quantity of it is sufficient to bring 
a ship down to her load-line in the 
water. The empty space in the 
holds above this cargo is a 
potential danger when the ship 
rolls in heavy weather. It is also 
very much better to carry a heavy, 
concentrated cargo raised above 
the bottom of the ship. 

As long as 25 years ago, two 
revolutionary ore-carriers were 
built in Germany for the Swedes. 
These vessels, the Svealand and the 
Amerikaland, consisted of three 
comparatively small boxes to con
tain the ore, set in a U of tanks, 
which stretched below and on 
either side. The tanks, however, 
were used only to carry water for 
ballast when the ship was empty. 

Since the war, the Swedes have 
built ore and oil carriers. 

INDIA WASTES HER 
WATER 

Vast areas of India are parched 
for lack of water, yet the country's 
rivers could-provide all the water 
needed, and put an end to famine. 

Experts have recently made a 
survey of India's river systems, and 
they estimate that only about six 
per cent of the waters are being 
used for irrigation and power 
generation, and that the rest runs 
waste to the sea. 

However, a number of new 
clams and reservoirs are now being 
built. One of them, t h e B h a k r a 
Dam, in the Punjab, will create a 

Take 48 miles long. 

Steps to Sporting Fame © Jack Rowley 

Although Jack Row
ley, of Manchester 
United, prefers inside 
or outside left, it 
was at centre-forward 
t h a t he played for 
England and won his 
Cup medal in 1948. 

Jack ' s shooting power can be 
traced back to his schooldays. 
He used to " tee-up " a foot
ball on two bricks, which 
called for a t rue kick. Soon 
after leaving school he joined 
the Wolverhampton Wander

ers* ground staff. 

One of a crowd of young 
players, his opportunities were 
limited, and he made a fresh 
s tar t with Bournemouth . Tha t 
was 14 years ago. He was 
transferred to Manchester 
United in 1938 and has been 

scoring goals ever since. 

J a c k is not the only Rowley 
to make good in League foot
ball. His younger brother , 
Ar thur George, who had a big 
share in raising Fu lham to 
the Firs t Division the season 
before last, is now leading the 

Leicester City line. 

JOHN RICHARDSON OF THE NICOBAR ISLANDS 
A smiling, sturdy man with 

close-cropped hair, squarish face, 
and a quiet dignity stood recently 
in the pulpit of Canterbury 
Cathedral. His light-brown face 
lit up with smiles as he spoke in 
easy English. His dress was a 
bishop's, for he is John Richard
son, the first Nicobar man to be a 
priest and bishop of the Anglican 
Church. 

John Richardson bears an 
English name because an Indian 
teacher came to his island home in 
1896, and asked John's father to 
give him 12 boys to teach. To 
each one of them the teacher gave 
the name "John"—John Robin
son, John Bull, John Hopkins, 
John Richardson, and so on. 

Many of the Nicobarese use 
English names in order' to hide 
their own from evil spirits who 
might hear them and do them 
harm. 

Far out in the Indian Ocean, 
where -it tapers into the Bay of 
Bengal, the Nicobar Islands are 
part of the vast ridge of islands 

running on to Sumatra and Java, 
outcrops of a submarine continent. 

Car Nicobar, where Bishop 
Richardson lives, is just a flat pan
cake of only 49 square miles, but 
with 9000 people packed into it. 
All his life the bishop has lived on 
his home island except for the 
period of his training in Burma. 

He taught the men of Nicobar to 
play football with bare feet. On 
one occasion two teams were egged 
on to break the rules of the game, 
and one team eventually walked 
off the field. John Richardson was 
sent for and he made the peace. 
The game was resumed and the 

FRUITS OF VICTORY 
Nine-year-old Ian Young from 

Smailholm, Kelso, showed a 
collection of 100 different wild 
fruits at the Royal Caledonian 
Horticultural Society's Autumn 
Show. It was such a fine effort 
that the judges gave him a special 
prize, for there was no class for 
that type of exhibit. 

teams afterwards shared a banquet. 
This bishop, whose congrega

tions dress in short loin cloths and 
sometimes attach a tail of leaves 
to themselves, has 20 people living 
in his small thatched house. Three 
of them are pygmy boys from the 
Andaman Islan4s, black, flashing-
eyed youngsters. 
• When the Japanese came to Car 
Nicobar John Richardson was 
arrested and was under sentence of 
death when the war ended. But 
during the Japanese occupation the 
Christian congregations had in
creased in numbers, and when 
Bishop West visited the island in 
1947 nearly 1000 people were 
ready to be confirmed. 

John Richardson's proudest 
memory is that he himself was 
confirmed by Bishop Montgomery, 
father of Field-marshal Mont
gomery. 

The bishop's ambition is to take 
the faith to all the islands of the 
Nicobar group, and so to make his 
own island a stronghold of 
Christianity in the Indian Ocean. 

AN ESCAPED 
TRAIN 

There have often been reports of 
individuals escaping perilously on 
foot from Communist Czecho
slovakia to Western Germany, but 
the story of a whole train getting 
across the border is something 
new. 

Not long ago a train from 
Czechoslovakia carrying several 
people made a surprise arrival at 
Selb, in the American zone. It 
had been on a routine journey 
from Prague to Asch, a town very 
close to the Czech border. Before 
reaching Asch, it stopped while 
someone pulled a switch and 
diverted it to a disused line, which 
was covered by weeds and nettles. 

At the frontier there was a 
wooden barrier across the aban
doned track. This was soon re
moved, and the fugitive train 
puffed into freedom, whistling 
triumphantly. The emergency 
brakes had been disconnected so 
that no one could stop the train by 
pulling the emergency cord! The 
whole escape had been very care
fully prepared. 

Station officials at Selb were 
amazed when a train not in the 
timetable pulled in. Then out 
jumped 25 delighted escapers. 

YOUR PARLIAMENT 
EXPLAINED 

Faced with the task of writing 
an essay on How Britain is 
Governed, many schoolchildren 
would ferociously gnaw the end of 
their pens. 

How smiling and confident they 
would be, however, if they had 
read Your Parliament. This is 
a simply-written, well-illustrated 
booklet published by Educational 
Productions at 2s. It has been 
prepared in collaboration with The 
Hansard Society. 

As the Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler 
says, it is " . . . an admirable and 
original little book." 

GREENMANTLE, JOHN BUCHAN'S FAMOUS THRILLER, TOLD IN PICTURES (2) 
Major Dick Hannay , a British secret agent in the I rirst 

World War, arrived in Germany posing as an anti-British 
Boer who wished to help Germany against the Allies. With 

him was his friend, Peter Pienaar, a real South African 
Dutchman, who had come to Europe to fight for Britain. 
Their mission was to discover the mysterious Moslem prophet 

whom, it was thought , the Germans were encouraging to start 
a holy war of Mohammedans against Britain. At the German 
frontier they were questioned by an officer named Zorn 

Z o m was satisfied t h a t Dick and Peter were 
" reliable," and they were sent to Berlin. 
There they were brought before Colonel Von 
S tumm, a bruta l , bullying fellow. He, too, 
was deceived by Dick's pose as a Boer, bu t 
told him tha t he was now in Germany's 
power, and they could do what they liked 
with him. Then he took Dick with him by 
train and car to his castle in Bavaria . Peter 

was kept behind in Berlin by the Germans. 

Dick was dismayed when S tumm told him 
tha t Peter had got drunk and had been 
arrested for insulting the Kaiser. Then 
S tumm gave Dick his orders. He was to be 
given a false passport with which to travel via 
London to Egypt , where he was to spy for 
Germany. This did not suit Dick at all. He 
had to get to Constantinople to meet his 
fellow agents and t rack down the Moslem 

prophet . He felt his mission was failing. 

S tumm caught Dick's baffled look. " Does 
your hear t fail you, my little Dutchman ? " 
he sneered. " You funk the English ? I will 
tell you one thing for your comfort. There is 
nothing in the world to be feared except me. 
. . . Play me false and you had far better 
never have been born ." He shook Dick 

' T h e 
' B u t 

the poor weasel has found its master ." 

savagely, hurt ing his old war wound, 
weasel would like to b i t e , " he taunted . 

Dick could stand this bullying no longer, 
and he was desperate, for he knew tha t his only 
hope of meeting his friends was to escape 
from Stumm. He hit out, catching the brute 
between his eyes. For a moment the German 
was too surprised to speak. Then, " I am 
going to kill you ," he said quiet) y, and flung 
himself at Dick like a mountain . He had a 
gorilla's reach, and Dick saw tha t his only 

chance was to dodge him. 

Is this to be the end of Dick's*journey to Constantinople? See next week's instalment 
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A series of complete stories by GARJ?Y HOGG 

Westaway^s 

""VTbu seem to like writing about 
. grim things, Mark," Bry 

said one day when we were look
ing through the stories I had 
written. "Terrible bells, and dogs 
in traps, and babies in mill-wheels! 
Why don't you write about some
thing cheerful for a change?" 

I turned over the pages of my 
diary, where I jot things down 
ready for when I become a writer. 
"There doesn't 'seem to be many 
cheerful things to write about," I 
said. 

"Well," said Bry, "what about 
the tale of your cat?" 

I was not sure which way she 
was spelling " t a l e " when she said 
that. You will see why in a 

•minute! 
I have not written about this 

before because it is difficult to do 
so without seeming to blow my 
own trumpet. You see, / had the 
brainwave, and, as it happened, no 
one else did anything much this 
lime. Still, I may as well. After 
all, Mick was the most important 
person, really: 

JSJOME men had been laying pipes 
in a long, deep trench not far from 

ourhouse. Weused sometimes to go 
and watch them. It was interest
ing, because instead of the pipes 
being joined, they were welded. A 
man wearing dark goggles welded 
them with a sharp, brilliant flame 
like a blue-and-white knife. I 
might become a welder when I 
grow up, as long as the job leaves 
me time for writing. 

One Saturday we wandered 
along to see how the job was get
ting on. The workmen had 
finished and had gone home, but 
the night watchman was sitting in 
his little hut, cooking sausages over 
his brazier, and shaking his head 
rather sadly from-side to side. 

"What 's u p ? " Bob asked. (We 
knew him fairly well by then, of 
course.) 

He turned two sausages over with 
a meat-skewer he was using. Then 
he pointed to the open end of the 
pipe down in the trench. "I 've 
lost my baccy-tin down there," he 
said. " I had it in my hand when 
I bent down to look in, and it 
rolled out and down the pipe. And 

*I can't reach it." 
Well, his weekend tobacco 

was certainly in the wrong pipe! 
This one was about 100 feet long, 
without a join anywhere, though it 
was open at each end because the 
job was not finished yet. 

Just then Bry let out a yelp. A 
rat had appeared round the corner 
of the hut. Its bright eyes glinted 
in the light of the brazier. The 
night watchman was pretty nippy 
for an old chap. In a flash he 
picked up a small enamel bowl 
and, believe it or not, dropped it 
over the rat! 

%ary 
5. The Tale of Mick 

the Cat 

"I 've got an idea!" I called out, 
so excitedly that everybody stared 
at me. "Don' t let that rat g o ! " 1 
said. 

\ "I'll kill 'un, rather," said the 
night watchman. 

" N o . Don't do that, either!" I 
said. "You'll see why, in a 
minute." And, telling Bob to see 
that he obeyed my instructions, I 
dashed off up the road. 

J N the junk-room at home I got 
out a ball of thin, strong twine 

that I used to use for my kite. It 
was several hundred feet long, and 
very strong, even though it was so 
thin. Then I nipped downstairs 
and picked up Mick, my cat. At 
least, he is the'family cat, but I 
always think of him as mine. 

"Here we a r e ! " I called out, 
when I got back to the others. 

"Why bring Mick?" asked Bob, 
looking puzzled. 

"You'll see," I said. 
I gave Mick to Bry to hold, and 

pulled out of my pocket the ball 
of twine. It was wound on a 
stick, so it was quite easy to deal 
with. 

"Have you got any old- rags 
handy?" I asked the night watch
man, after I had made sure that 
the rat had not escaped. 

"There's some cotton-waste 
here," he replied, pulling out a 
bundle of oily rags from behind 
his seat. 

" G o o d ! " I said, and got to 
work. Measuring with my eye the 
diameter of the pipe, I made a sort 
of loose ball out of the rags, about 
as big as a small football. I tied 
it with string to keep it from com
ing apart, and then I was ready 
for the great moment. 

" L E N D me a handkerchief, Bry," 
I said. Hers would be 

smaller and handier than mine, 

YOUNG 

QUIZ 

1 Who is the leader of China? 
2 Where is the headquarters of 

_ the United Nations? 
3 Who is sometimes called " the 

American Sir Walter Scott"? 
4 What is a tachometer? 
5 What colour is the ribbon of 

the Victoria Cross? 
6 How can we tell which years 

are Leap Years? 
7 What is a tete-a-tete? 
8 Fortuitous means—the 40th 

time, by accident, or out
spoken? 

Answers f.n page 11 

and anyway I was not sure I had 
got one just then. 

While she held Mick I wrapped 
the handkerchief carefully round 
his tail about half-way up. Then 
I made a clove-hitch with one end 
of my piece of twine round the tail 
where it was protected with the 
handkerchief, making sure it could 
not slip and cut into him. 

"Right !" I said in a business
like fashion. "Now, where's that 
ra t?" 

" O h ! " Bob saw what I was 
getting at. "Brainwave, Mark!" 

None of us were Iceen to handle 
the rat, but the night watchman 
did not mind. You would have 
thought he would be afraid of 
being bitten, but he slipped his 
hand under the bowl and brought 
out the rat. Probably his hand 
was as tough as an old boot! 

"Now what?" he asked. 
"Half a mo.," I said. "Bob, you 

nip down to the far end of the 
pipe and ' f ield ' Mick, will you?" 

Off went Bob, and called out 
when he had arrived. 

"Stand by ! " I shouted back to 
him. Then I told the night watch
man to show Mick the rat, and 
then quickly slip the rat into the 
end of the pipe. At the same 
time I knelt down and held Mick 
close to it. "Right !" I said. 

The night watchman let go. The 
rat was off down the pipe like a 
small black streak. Mick was 
simply bursting to get out of my 
grip. Bry, having made sure the 
rat was well away, came forward 
and squatted down beside me to 
see Mick set off. 

"Off you go, Mick!" I said, and 
gave him a flying start. Not that 
he needed i t : he vanished as if he 
were jet-propelled. "Mind the 
string, Bry!" I shouted. It would 
have been just too awful if she had 
happened to tread on it in her 
excitement. Goodness knows what 
would have happened to Mick's' 
tail, for I knew the clove-hitch 
would hold! 

Q F course, we could not see what 
was happening after the first 

yard or so, even though I shone 
my torch. We could not even hear 
anything after a bit. Then the 
tense silence was broken by a yell 
from Bob: "Ow! He's got 
through!" 

Did he mean Mick had escaped 
him? But the twine was still 
slithering over the ground into the 
pipe, so clearly Mick was still 
on the move, and travelling fast! 
Then, suddenly, the twine ceased 
to uncoil, and at the same moment 
there was another yell from the 
far end of the pipe: 

"Here he i s ! " came Bob's 
excited shout. 

"Hang on, then!" I shouted 
back. 

Then I snipped through the 
twine and tied on the ball of rags 
1 had made. It fitted neatly into 
the end of the pipe. 

" G o down to Bob," I said-to 
Bry, "and take Mick from him, 
will you?" 

I waited till she had got there, 
and then shouted to Bob to start 
hauling on the twine, warning him 
not to jerk it suddenly. Mean
while, I listened at my end. 

Sure enough, after a bit there 
was a muffled rattling sound. I 
saw the night watchman prick up 

Continued on page 10 
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M o n s i e u r D e b o n a i r 
By ERIC LEYLAND 
A rattling good yarn of the '45 Rebellion and 
after in which a nineteen-year-old boy leaves 
England to become a soldier of fortune. 

6s. net. 

T h e F S y i n g N a t i o n 

B y D O R O T H Y E . C R O W D E R 
I l lus t ra ted b y H E L E N H A Y W O O D 

This book tries to show a little of the busy 
life that goes on in Bee Town. An intensely 
interesting book that is delightfully 

illustrated. 8s. 6cl. 

T h e H a p p y T r e e 
W r i t t e n a n d i l lustrated b y H E L E N 
H A Y W O O D 

Young naturclovers of eight years and 
upwards will revel in this account of the 
adventures that befell a four-hundred-ycar-
old'-oak tree. Illustrated in colour, ys. 6d. 

T h e S e c r e t o£ T h r e e O a k s F a r m 
By DAVID MORRIS 
A fine adventure mystery story about two 
boys who set out to solve the puzzle of 

Simon Wilkes. 6s. net. 

T h e M y s t e r y of t h e T u r q u o i s e F r o g 
By RUTHERFORD MONTGOMERY 
The story of Chee and Carrie, the Navajo 
Indian boy and girl who are involved in a 

thrilling mystery. 6s. net. 

A €>host f o r C h r i s t i n a s 
By MARION FROW 
Another good story about the D'Arcy children 
and their friend -Leila, who arc in trouble 

again! 6s. net. 

From all Booksellers & Libraries 

PUBLISHED BY 

H U T C H I N S O N 

CIGARETTE CARDS 
Send 6d. for CATALOGUE of over 1,000 

diffe'.'fnt series. 
ALTI1TMS to hold 200 cards l , ' 9 i : to hold 

100 cards 1 / 3 ; to hold 50 cards 9 d . 
SPECIAL OFFER 

5 d i f f e r e n t s e t s of 50 c a r d s e a c h i n 
a l b u m s ( P l a y e r ' s a n d W i l l s ' ) 5 / - . 

E.H.W. LTD., Dept. " C , " 
4 2 V i c t o r i a S t r e e t , L o n d o n , S . W . I . 

C H E M I S T R Y 
Wide range of apparatus and 

Laboratory Equipment. 
Call or write for PRICE LIST (Id., 

A. N. BECK & SONS 
(Dept. CN), 

60 Stoke Newington High Street, 
London, N.16 

Wrens Officers Navy Blue 
Pure Woollen Nap Finish 

OUBLE BREASTED 
OVERCOATS I f c 

BfUetf. Macnificcnt.y tailored. 
Lined throughout. A coat 

> jr .4 that would rt's-t £10 to make 
< i " \ \ uffn-td R t 2 5 / " onl-r- 1 > o s t 

jt ..A.^JL and packinc 1/6. It is an 
^ * f 1 ^ " ^ \ \ Ex-Ministry Service earrmnt. 

These coats hnve a nap finish. Bust 32 to 28. 

WOMEN'S WHITE COTTON 

SHIRT BLOUSES ** 5/9 
Post 7d. Clearance Price 5/9. 

Post, etc. 7d. 

A special sale offer 
of Women's White 
C o t t o n S h i r t 
Blouses, c o l l a r s 
attached. Double 
cuffs. Brand-new but slightly shop 
soiled. .Bust 32 to 38 only. 

Send for free book of illustrations. Tents, Fly Sheets, Camping Equipment, 
Marquees, Kapok-filled Sleeping Bags, Prismatic Binoculars and Tele* 
scopes, Tennis Racquets, Cameras, Toys, Clothing, etc. Cash or Terms. 

HEADQUARTER & GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD. Dept. (C N/3), 
196-200 Co ldharbour Lane, L o u g h b o r o u g h Junc t i on , 
London, S.E.5~ Open all Saturday. Closed Wednesday 1 p . m . 
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NICARAGUA FOOTBALL STAMP FREE 
I J 1 1 1 J I ' H I W P W U I » U 

, mtxxHUMfi HUMOUS »A*..TS«*«. 

To all who ask to see a Selection of Windsor 
Stamps on Approval, the Windsor Stamp 
Co. will send ABSOLUTELY FREE one 
of these very, interesting Air Mail stamps 
from the unusual Central American country 
of NICARAGUA. As you can see, the 
stamp has a very clever design which shows 
a soccer football match being played, and 
is inscribed " FOOT-BALL." 
Just write for Nicaragua Football Stamp 
Free and ask to see a Selection of Windsor 
Stamps on Approval. Please enclose 2£d. 
stamp for postage to you. Write now to: 

WINDSOR STAMP CO. (Dept.CN),UCKFIELD, SUSSEX 

SCARCE 
S. KOREA FREE 
Yes, a genuine S. K O R E A Free ! Just ask 
to SCG our "Amaz ing B a r g a i n Approvals. 
Send 3d. for our Postage and lists. You may 
join " THE CODE STAMP CLUB/ ' Sub. 1/-. 
You receive B a d g e , Membership Card listing 

^ fine gifts, and Approvals monthly. 
W R I G H T ' S S T A M P SHOP, D e p t . 3S , 

C A N T E R B U R Y , K e n t . 

j TRIANGLE STAMPS FREE j 
I These beautiful triangle shaped stamps i 

of Nicaragua; printed in two colours, I 
I depicting: volcano, etc., FREE. Just re- | 
• quest our Pictoria l Discount Approvals • 
[ and enclose 2 jd . postage. 1 

I G. SMITH, P.T.S. (CN3)5 J 
I 95 Ocean Road, SOUTH SHIELDS. | 
WORLD'S RAREST STAMP 

Centenary Packet FREE 

• » " * * • • • * « • • ' • " " • » * • « -

H I W » I I W W I I I I » H I I I ^ This reproduction 
' ' "" """ of one of the 

world's rarest 
{stamps the famous 
MAURITIUS Id . 
red ("now worth 
t h o u s a n d s of 
pounds) as illus
trated, is • erven 
F R E E together 
with the Ccnteti-

a n issue of flMiidDmir mail boat, tne 
m cimfic* nt \ IL l> _*. nt II or (.by airmail, mint 
TAMJi 'Nt lK \ U * Coastguard vessels, 
unique BERLIN iss.ut, old liavarian and the 
new Belgium AXTARCTIS, etc. Application 
for this packet, shoulcr be made immediately 
ns supplies arc limited, so send today, enclose 
3d. posracro. and request our Approvals and 

fully illustrated' price list FREE. 

L1SBURN & TOWNSEND LTD. (CN), 
W E S T K I R B Y , W I R R A L . 

Set of Holy Year comprising 

BEAUTIFUL TRIANGULAR PAIR 

MAGNIFICENT PICTORIAL PAIR 
F R E E 

Request d iscount Approva ls . Postageappreciated 

P . O W E N ( D e p t . C N 39) , 237 H a r t f o r d 

Road . D a v e n h a m , N o r t h w i c h , C h e s h i r e 

FREE! GREAT BRITAIN 
1940 Centenary Issue 
5 VALUES 

Free to all sending 3d. postage for 
Approvals. 

H. M. HARMAN 
Dept. (41) , 6 St. Patr ick 's Road, Coven try 

Grand Surprise Packet FREE! 
MAP, SHIP, TRIANGULAR 

AND AIR STAMPS 
The whole collection free to those requesting 
our famous Approvals and enclosing 2J-d. for 

postage. Good discount, write today. 

L. E. THOMPSON 
2 WESTERN GARDENS. L O N D O N . W.5 

DON'T MISS THIS!! 

IT'S GOOD!! 
This Magnificent High-Value Train 
Stamp from CHILE (Catalogued 2/-)— 
A N D the 1948 GERMAN HANOVER 
FAIR SET of 2 Mint Stamps showing 
Goldsmiths weighing G o l d — A N D 
Giant Pictorials from MONACO and 
SAN MARINO—are ALL FREE !! Just 
wr i te askin? to see our Discount 
Approvals and enclose 2-jd. stamp. 

MODERNV/AY STAMPS (C22) 
41 Wa ldens Pk . R d . , Horse! ! , W o k i n g , Su r rey 

PICTORIAL PACKET 
CATALOGUED 5/- F R E E 
This packet of stamps FREE to genuine 
collectors requesting our fine PICTORIAL 
DISCOUNT APPROVALS and enclosing 

2?,d. postage. 
GEORGE B. HARRIOTT (11) 

17 Dipton Avenue, Newcastle -on-Tyne, 4 

FREE ! 10 CANADA 
All different, including 
large pictorial com
memorative (illus
trated) ABSOLUTE
LY FREE. Send 2\ d. 
postage and ask to see 
our famous pictorial 
Approvals. 

B R I D G N O R T H S T A M P Co . (C.N.46) , 
B R I D G N O R T H . 

111 
COUNTRY COLLECTIONS 

(All Different) 
50 Australia 2 / -
20 Abyssinia 3 / 9 

100 Austria 1/6 
• 25 ISahawalpur 6 / -
50 Bavaria 2 / -

100 Belgium II-
50 Bohemia 

& Moravia 1 / -
200 Brit.Umpire 3 / 6 
100 China 1/6 

50 Croatia 2 / 6 
100 Denmark 1/6 

25 Dominican. 
Republic ' 3 / -

50 Dutch Indies 2 / 6 
200 Prance 3 / -
WHOLE WORLD: 100. 9 d . ; 250, 1 / 1 0 ; 
300, 2 / 4 ; 500. 4 / 6 ; 1 .000,9/ - ; 2 , 000 ,22 /6 . 
l'OSTAIili 2 ! d . E X T R A . Full Trice Lists 

FREE on request. Callers welcomed. 
H . H . G . V O U L E Y 

35 N e w Oxford S t r e e t , L o n d o n , W .C . I . 

100 French Cols 
100 Post War 

Germany 

2 / 6 

2 / 6 
40 Hitler Heads 1/6 

100 Holland 
100 Hungary 

50 India 
50 Jugoslavia 
25 Locomotives 
25 Malta 
25 r e m 

100 Portugal 
25 San Mariuo 

100 Spain 
100 Sweden 

1/9 
1/-
1/-
1 /3 
2 / 3 
2 / 6 
1/3 
3 / -
1/-
1/9 
2 / 3 

FRANCE—FREE 
3? 1949 splendid largo high value 
pictorials (cat. value l i d . ) sent free 
to readers who request Approvals and 

enclose 2id. postage. 

W O O L C O C K , BR IGHAM, 
COCKERMOUTH, CUMBERLAND 

GT^GlTxT^Cr^YTO^ 
Eight splendid pictorial stamps from Ceylon, 
all of the present rciy.n. representing every 
issue including Coronation, Royal pictorial. 
Victory, New Constitution (fine large stamp). 
Dominion Status (TWO—Lion Flas and Primo 
Minister), Universal Postal Union, and the 
new set, only just issued, sent free. to all 
applicants for Approvals enclosing postage. 

R. D. HARRISON, ROYDON, WARE. 

QUAL-iT¥\\\\\\\\\\\\\b, 
is the keynote of our Discount Approvals. ' 
To all new applicants we will setitj free \ 
£ift of 3 large modern stamps of Costa . 

Eica. .' 
I'lcasc enclose 2i<I. postage. 

STANLEY L. J O H N S O N & CO . , LTD. 
E q u i t a b l e C h a m b e r s , C e n t r a l St . , i 

H A L I F A X . f 

1000 STAMPS 6/9 
ALL DIFFERENT. NO GREAT BRITAIN 
500 3 / 3 . 250 1/9. 100 1/- . 12 page 
bargain catalogue of colonial and foreign 
stamps sent with each order, or other
wise free for Hd. stamp, APPROVALS 
OX REQUEST—stato your interests & 
price range—from £d. upwards. 

S . T A T L O W & S O N S , 
E C K I N Q T O N , S H E F F I E L D 

FREE 
This l a r g e 
VICTORY 
stamp from 
NICARAGUA 
w i t h p i c -
torials from 
CHILI, CO
LO MB I A, 
and PERU. 
S e n d 2jd. 
postage and 
request Ap

provals. 

BERKELEY S T A M P Co. (C .N . ) 
N E W T O N , W E S T K I R B Y , C H E S H I R E 

SPORTS SHORTS 
The Children's Newspaper, September 29 , (951 

J J O B APPLEYARD, tall Yorkshire 
medium off-spin bowler, has 

the distinction of being the first 
man to take 200 wickets in his first 
full season of county cricket. He 
has been presented with the ball, 
suitably mounted and inscribed, 
with which he took his 200th 
wicket. 

_A^T the Canadian Swimming 
Championships in Vancouver, 

17-year-old Gerry McNamee and 
his sister Kay, aged 20, won all 
the senior free-style events. Gerry 
was first in the 100 yards, 200 
yards, 400 yards, and 1500 metres; 
Kay won the 100, 200, and 400 
yards women's events. 

J ) O N TALLON, Australia's wicket-
keeper, has been told by his 

doctors that he must play no more 
cricket. Athol Rowan, South 
Africa's brilliant all-rounder, has 
also been forced to give up the 
game, because of knee trouble. 
They will both be missed, for they 
were grand sportsmen as well- as 
being great cricketers. 

(CONGRATULATIONS (o Miss Jane 
Redgate, the.1951 Girls' Golf 

Champion. This 17-year-old 
Nottingham girl, who is already an 
international golfer, beat Miss Ann 
Phillips, last year's runner-up, in 
the semi-final, and then won the 
title by beating last year's cham
pion, Miss Jeanette Robertson. 
Well done, Jane! 

J^USANNE GARBETT, ten-year-old 
' swimmer of Dudley, Worcester

shire, recently had a busy week. 
On the Saturday she beat 45 com
petitors in a 66-yards open handi
cap race; on the following Wednes
day she won the Worcestershire 
Junior 100-yards championship, in 
which her time of 79 seconds was 
only four-tenths of a second slower 
than the Senior championship 
record ; and the next day she came 
second in the Worcestershire 
County Junior 220-yards cham
pionship. 

Mr. Matt Mann, the American 
Olympic swimming coach, who is 
now touring England with the 
Michigan University swimmers, 
thinks that Susanne will one day 
represent England in the Olympic 
Games. 

] \ f RS. DOROTHY TYLER recently 
took the five events (200 

metres, high jump, hurdles, shot 
putt, and javelin) in her stride to 
win the A.A.A. Women's Pentath
lon title. She has been winning 
athletic titles—especially the high 
jump—for more than 16 years, has 
competed in two Olympics, and 
hopes to bring home a gold medal 
from Helsinki next year. 

J ^ E X T Wednesday (October 3) the 
England soccer team open 

their 1951-52 international fixtures, 
when they meet France on 
Arsenal's famous ground. This is 
the 13th time the two countries 
have met, and France have won 
only twice, both games being 
played in Paris. 

J JOBBY WILSON, the new British 
junior lawn tennis champion, 

is the first 15-year-old boy to win 
the title since the late John Oliff, 
7.7 years ago. He attends Christ's 
College at Finchley. 

Bobby also won the boys' 
doubles title, partnering 15-year-
old Billy Knight, of Northampton, 
who is considered by Fred Perry 
to be one the most polished players 
of his age he has ever seen. Billy 
also plays Rugby and cricket for 
his school. 

' J ' H E new girls' junior lawn tennis 
champion is 17-year-old Elaine 

Watson, of Hertfordshire who was 
runner-up last year. In the final, 
Elaine beat Valerie Pitt, aged 15, 
from Birmingham, who will be a 
very fine player in a few years' 
time. 

jVJiss FLORENCE CHADWICK of 
California, who last year 

swam the Channel from France to 
England in the then record time of 
13 hours 23 minutes, recently 
became the first woman to swim 
it both ways. Her time for the 
England to France crossing was 16 
hours 22 minutes. 

J ^ E X WHITLOCK, on his 41st 

birthday, won the Surrey 
Walking Club's London to Brigh
ton walk for the fourth time in five 
years. He thus equalled the 
record of his elder brother, Harold 
Whitlock. 

MARK WESTAWAY'S DIARY 
his ears. His head was close to 
mine. "Sounds like my baccy-
t in!" he said. 

It was, too. By the time I had 
scrambled up and run along to the 
far end of the pipe Bob was just 
hauling in the last few yards of the 
twine. We could hear the bump
ing sound of the tin as it jogged 
along the last few feet of the pipe, 
dragged by the ball Of rag at the 
end of the twine. 

"Here it i s ! " Bob announced. 
"Good old Mark. Bright as 
ever!" 

J MUST admit I was pleased. 
Everything had worked per

fectly. Even the rat had got away. 
1 do not like rats a bit, but I must 
say on the whole I was glad it had 
beaten Mick to the post. After 
all, it had played a noble part in 
recovering the night watchman's 
baccy-tin! Mick took it all in his 

Continued from 
page 9 

stride, too. He had a smug grin 
on his face. He knew perfectly 
well he had been clever, even if he 
had not caught the rat! He will 
make up for it some other time, no 
doubt. 

We brought the baccy-tin back 
to the night watchman in triumph, 
and you can imagine how pleased 
he was. ..He did not know how to 
thank us'. (Not that we wanted 
thanking, specially. After all, we 
had enjoyed the fun!) All the 
same, when we found he had put a 
few extra sausages into his frying-
pan, and was inviting us to share 
them with him, it seemed a jolly 
good idea. He had several spare 
skewers, too. I had never eaten 
sausages straight- out of a frying-
pan on a skewer before. They are 
jolly good that way! 

Another Mark Westaway story 
will appear next week. Order y. ur 
C N now. 

YOU can 
build this 

MODEL 
WITH 

& MORTAR 
B U I L D I N G K I T 

It enables you to build Garages, Fire 
Stations, Railway Stations, Signal 
Boxes, or from your own imagination. 
All railway models wi l l fit " O " 
gauge scale. Buildings can be per
manent, o r dismantled by merely 
soaking in water and the bricks 

used again and again. 

B R I C K P L A Y E R KITS A T 28 /6 A N D 52/6 
A R E A V A I L A B L E F R O M G O O D T O Y 
SHOPS, H O B B Y SHOPS, A N D D E P A R T 

M E N T A L STORES. 

A C C E S S O R Y P A C K S 

No. | Contents Price 
100 100 Ful l Size Br icks - 3 / . 
101 52 i - B r i c k s and 72 | - B r i c k s 3 / -
102 Gab le and Peak Br i cks . 3 / . 
111 C a p p i n g and Roof T i l i n g - 2 /6 
112 C o n c r e t e Roo f i ng - - 2 /6 
114 Bag o f B r i c k p l a y e r C e m e n t 1/3 
115 Roo f i ng C e m e n t - - 9 d . 

8107 2 Bay W i n d o w s w i t h 31 
Splay Br icks - - - 3/9 

M E T A L W I N D O W A N D 

D O O R F R A M E S 

Fl F2 F3 F4 F6 F8 F I 0 
Bid. 6 J d . 7 i d . 5 d . 4 d . 6 d . 7 i d . 

8108 Sheets o f G laz ing I | * x 6 " (P las t ic ) I J d . 

If your dealer cannot supply, write for 
address of nearest stockist to 

J. W. SPEAR & SONS LTD. 
(Dept.C), E N F I E L D , M I D D L E S E X 

APPROVAL SHEETS 
T H E fact t h a t f o r t h e past 71 years w e have 
scou red t h e m a r k e t s f o r scarce and o u t - o f -
t h e - w a y i tems f r o m t h e W O R L D ' S s t a m p -
issuing c o u n t r i e s , enables us t o o f fe r t o 
co l l ec to rs a b e t t e r range and a la rger 
se lec t i on o f s tamps in a F I N E R c o n d i t i o n 
t h a n can be f ound e l s e w h e r e . O u r e n t i r e 
s t ock is at y o u r d isposal , and w e shal l be 
glad t o send se lec t ions o n A P P R O V A L to 
any pa r t o f the w o r l d . O u r large cash 
purchases enable us to p r i ce t h e s tamps 
o n o u r S H E E T S at v e r y m o d e r a t e pr ices. 
F O R 71 Y E A R S w e have been send ing 
o u t sheets o f s tamps o n A p p r o v a l . Every 
s t a m p w e sell is fu l l y g u a r a n t e e d , is specia l ly 
se lec ted and p r i ced a t t h e l owes t possib le 
f i g u r e . A s k f o r a se lec t i on t o be s e n t f o r 
y o u r i nspec t i on . 

E R R I N G T O N &. M A R T I N 
(Dept. CN), South Hackney, London, E.9, England 

Established 1880 

TABLE SOCCER 
Paten t N o . 638860 

ASSOC IATION FOOTBALL 
FROM FIELD T O TABLE 
Played; w i t h _22 m i n i a t u r e m e n , ball and 

goals. F.A. Rules adap ted . -

* T H E O R I G I N A L G A M E w i t h -A-
L A T E S T I M P R O V E M E N T S ! 

•k F U L L O F S O C C E R T H R I L L S 
ic F O U L S O F F S I D E S P E N A L T I E S 
•*• R E S U L T S D E P E N D U P O N S K I L L 
•k O N L Y " N E W P O O T Y " H A S 1 0 0 % * 

S E L F - R I G H T I N G P A T E N T M E N 
Pr ices : I 0 / I I , I 4 / I I and I 8 / I I , pos t 
f r ee o r send 2 d . s tamp f o r f u r t h e r de ta i l s . 
T H E " N E W F O O T Y " C O . , Dept. A , 

R I C E L A N E , L I V E R P O O L , 9 . 

Stocked by leading Toy Shops. 
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ESSAGE HIDDEN FOR 76 YEARS 
In 1875 a man of 78 stood con

templating an ancient Roman urn 
in Sir John Soane's Museum, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London. It 
occurred to him that many years 
might pass before anyone moved 
or looked in the urn, and that if he 
put some messages inside they 
might not be discovered until years 
after his death. 

The man was Joseph Bonomi, 
the curator of the museum. He 
spent much of his life studying and 
skilfully copying Egyptian hiero
glyphs, and was famous for his 
beautiful draughtsmanship. 

Bonomi was quite right; he 
placed his messages in the urn, and 
only recently have they come to 
light. The urn was moved during 
cleaning at the museum not long 
ago, and something was heard 
rattling inside. 

Investigation revealed that the 
rattling was caused by some 
marbles put (here by Bonomi in 
1875 to attract attention at some 
future date—and with them were 
letters and other papers. 

In one letter old Joseph Bonomi 
expressed the hope that when the-* 
urn should be opened, " the 
notions and ideas now occupying 
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the public mind may have changed 
for the better." 

Among the other papers was a 
pamphlet he had written on an in
strument for the identification of 
persons. There were also visiting 
cards, Unitarian tracts, and another 
letter which should make former 
officials of the British Museum stir 
in their graves, for he criticised 
their drinking and smoking habits. 

The sudden discovery of 
Bonomi's messages must have been 
a thrilling one for the trustees and 
curator of Soane's Museum, to 
whom they were addressed. 

BOYS' CLUB IN A 
BARGE 

"Birmingham Federation of Boys' 
Clubs has made a club for boys 
from an old horse-drawn barge 
which was found in a sinking con
dition. Its name, Norman Cham
berlain, is a tribute to a well-
known worker for boys' clubs. 

The barge has been completely 
renovated and a petrol engine 
added. Training cruises will be 
made each weekend by 14 boys 
from different clubs and three 
adult leaders. 

© £5 in Other Prises 

T J E R E is the iotli of CN's series of fortnightly competitions, providing 
* * another opportunity for you to win the First Prize of a fine all-
mains radio. , There will also be io ten-shilling notes for runners-up. 
So get busy at once. ,v 

All you have to do is to study the drawing below and pick out twenty 
objects beginning with the letter " S." You may be able to find a larger 
number, but remember, only twenty are wanted, and that each object 
counts once only, even though it may occur several times in the picture. 

Write your list out neatly, in ink or pencil, on a postcard or piece of 
plain paper. Next add your name, age, and address at the top right-hand 
corner, and ask your parent, guardian, or teacher to sign the completed 
entry as your own written work. Then cut out and attach to it the 
competition token (marked " C N Token " and given at the,foot of the 
back page of this issue). Post to : 

C N Competition No. 10, 
5 Carmelite Street, 

London, E.C.4 (Comp.) 
to arrive not later than Tuesday, October o. 

Tlvs Prize Radio will be awarded to the boy or girl whose list of answers 
is correct or most nearly so, and the best-written according to age. 
The other prizes will be awarded in order of merit. 

This competition is open to all readers under 17 in Great Britain, all 
Ireland, and the Channel Islands. The Editor's decision will be final. 

Our daily 
bread 

The 43rd International Bakers 
and Confectioners Exhibition 
which opens at Olympia, London, 
on September 29 is a reminder of 
the important part that the humble 
loaf of bread plays in our daily 
life: 

There will be a wide range of 
exhibits by the country's leading 
craftsmen, and by confectioners 
from abroad who will also com
pete with our native talent for 
trophies which are highly prized in 
the trade. 

For centuries the baker has been 
the object of praise and blame. In 
ancient times he held a position of 
great responsibility, and was liable 
to severe penalties if his products 
were not up to the required stand-
dard. Even today, although the 
punishment meted out to an erring 
baker would not be as drastic as 
in former times, he has to con
form to stringent laws governing 
hygienic conditions in the bake
houses, as well as the weight and 
quality of the bread produced. 

The basic materials and pro
cesses used ' in bakery are not 
greatly different from those evolved 
centuries ago ; but technique has 
continued to advance, and bakery 
is now a highly efficient and well 
organised industry. 

. 1 

TELEVISION FROM 
THE OCEAN BED 

The use of underwater television 
in finding the lost submarine, 
Affray, was a great achievement. 

As it lay on the bed of the 
English Channel, the vessel was 
first located by Asdic, as other 
wrecks had been during the 
search ; but it was the underwater 
television apparatus, lowered over 
the side of the search ship, which 
revealed that this wreck was 
actually the Affray. 

Naval scientists had worked 
night and day for three weeks to 
produce this kind of television. 
They had obtained portable tele
vision equipment, like that used by 
the B B C for outside broadcasts, 
from the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company, but they them
selves had to solve the problem of 
operating it under water. 

They devised a specially-welded 
watertight container for the tele
vision camera, and they designed 
remote controls for working it. 
This container and its controls 
were fixed into a frame, which also 
held underwater lighting gear. 

Pictures were thrown on a screen 
in the captain's cabin, and there 
viewers saw first the hull of a sub
marine, and then its name, Affray. 
Once again the Royal Naval 
Scientific Service had done the 
job required of it. 

YOUNG QUIZ—^Answers 
1 Mao Tse-Tung. 
2 New York. 
3 Fenimore Cooper. 
4 Instrument for measuring velocity. 
5 Red. 
6 They are years divisible by four, 

for example 1952. (Exceptions 
are the last years of the centuries, 
.unless divisible by 400 ; e.g., 1900 
was not a leap year, 2000 will be). 

7 Close conversation between two. 
8 By chance. 

« if 

« S> 

There's lovely honey in 
L U N G T O N I C 

Ask Mother to give it to 
you next time you 
get a cold or a cough 

AN0&DIFFERENT CHOCOLATES 

ON BVBRY 

5 SHILLINGS 
tO A CROWN 

Take your choice between milk or plain 

— either way you get Turkish Delight, 

Gooseberry cream, Praline pate, Nougat , 

Caramel, and Coffee cream, all on one 

chocolate t r ay! N o v.-onder it 's 

CALBY TRAY FOR CHOICE 
Made by 

Caley oj Norwich 
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JACKO GETS A DUCKING HE CERTAINLY DESERVES 

BIGGER THE BETTER 
"Q-RANNIC," said little Peter, "do 

your spectacles magnify?" 
"Yes, of course they do," said 

Grannie. 
"Then when you cut me another 

piece of cake, would you take 
them off?" 

Impossible 
piPED a " foolish young lady 
_ • named Milly ; 

" / think this book really is silly. 
For the characters say : 
' It is so 
Yet the 

Chile. 

J N the 
east. 

wrr 

' ^ i t * 

QSHBHSSBS 

The 

hot today,' 
country they live in is 

OTHER WORLDS 
evening Jupiter is in the 
In the morning Mars and 

-

y ^ *m 

Venus are in 
the' east. The 
picture shows 
i he Moon as it 
'nay be seen at 
" 30 on Thurs-
il a y morning, 
September 27. 

Club-words 
following clues, when 

joined together, form the names of 
well-known football clubs. See if 
you can find them. 

1 Fresh. Fortress. 
2 Tree. Lead used for firing. 
3 A number of beats. Line. 
4 Parent. Spring. 
5 Factory. Solid fence. 
6 Always. A weight. 

Answer next week 

Jacko thoroughly enjoyed using the 
garden spray in the wrong way. 

September thirds 
T^HESE " thirds," properly matched, 

spell the names of an English 
queen, one of her favourites and 
one of her naval commanders, a 
French statesman, a French writer, 
and an English politician who was 

' the first man killed by a railway 
train. Their-.birth or death anni
versaries all fall this month. 

RIC TAI TER 
ELI NVI SON 
MON CES LLE 
LEI HEL ETH 
GRE KIS IEU 
HUS ZAB GNE 

Answer next week 

HARE-BRUSH 
rJ\iE fox has a* very fine brush 

Which appears to be 
unfair. 

For surely the brush fixed 
Reynard, 

Would be of more use to the 
hare. 

rather 

to 

-BEDTIME CORNER-— 
Little Woodland ROVER TAKES OVER 

Harvesters 
J N the hazel coppice, when 

nuts lie on the ground ; 
Many woodland creatures are 

certain to be found. 
Pretty, Long-tailed Field Mice, 

sleek, red-coated Voles, 
Busily collecting nuts to store 

within their holes. 
The Nuthatch and the Great-

tit, both Squirrels, Red and 
Grey, 

Gather in the coppice to take 
the nuts away. 

YOUNG FRIENDS 

To the donkey she said, 
" How d'you do ? ' I 'm so 
pleased to meet you at the 

Zoo." 

J^VERY morning before he 
went to school Billy used 

to get Daddie's paper from the 
newsagent's. 

One day he thought he would 
teach Rover, his dog, to carry 
it. But Rover thought Billy 
was just playing a jolly game, 
so by the time they reached 
home the paper was torn and 
unreadable. 

Billy made up his mind he 
would teach Rover to carry a 
paper properly, and he kept on 
trying with old newspapers. 
After a while Rover managed it 
—but Daddie was not con
vinced and said Billy must still 
carry the paper himself. 

One Saturday morning Billy, 
accompanied by Rover, went 
into the park to play football. 
His new school cap became one 
of the "goalposts," and soon 
he was having a good game. 

As he got home after the 
game Daddie said: "Where is 
your cap?", 

Billy looked uncomfortable. 
He had left it in the park. 

Hoping it was still there, he 
was just about to race back 
when in came Rover—carrying 
the cap in his mouth! 

"Wel l ! " said Daddie with a 
smile. " I think we can promote 
Rover to paper-carrier now." 

And Rover barked his 
approval. 

But Chimp, much to his delight, had 
the last laugh. 

RIDDLE IN RHYME 
"YVIHLE growing on the tree I'm 

' green, 
When on the ground I'm brown. 
Sometimes I grow on people's feet, 
And cause an anguished frown. 

Answer next week 

RODDY 

' W o u l d n ' t it be easier if we made 
the hole a bit bigger, Daddie ? " 

Finding your way 
"yYitEN out rambling in the 

autumn it is useful to remem
ber, if you happen to lose your 
way, that the rosy side of the apple 
as it hangs on the tree invariably 
faces south. 

'It is also well to remember that 
mossy growths occur chiefly on 
the western sides of tree trunks. 

ft fi, CHAIN QUIZ 
Each solution is linked to the 

next, tlie last two letters of the 
first answer being the first two of 
the second, and so on. 

1. Large island in West Indies ; 
the famous pitch lake there is the 
source of asphalt, one of the 
island's chief exports. 

2. Name of Scottish brothers 
who designed many 18th-century 
buildings; best-known work was 
Adelphi Terrace (named from 
Greek word for "brothers") , a 
great London landmark, demo
lished in 1936. 

3. Semi-precious stone, a variety 
of quartz, violet in colour; best 
examples are found in India and 
Ceylon ; some also found in 
Scotland. 

4. Russian-born composer, now 
an American citizen ; known par
ticularly for his work for ballet. 

Answer next week 
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For the sudden ba th was not Jacko 's 
idea of a morning dip. 

Imagina t ion 
J^_ FAMOUS painter stopped to 

watch a pavement artist at 
work. 

"And what sort of fish is that?" 
he asked. 

" A shark," replied the pavement 
artist. 

"Have you ever seen a shark?" 
asked the painter. 

" N o ; but then many famous 
artists have been known to draw 
angels!" 

PITHY PROVERB 
fJ-oc-D temper is like a sunny day; 

it sheds its brightness upon 
everything. 

Guarantee" 
r[1HE man stormed into the garage. 

"Did you promise when I 
bought this car to replace anything 
that was broken or missing?" 

"Yes, sir. What is i t ?" 
" A steering wheel, a collar 

bone, and four front teeth."-

The Children's Newspaper, September 29, 1951 

TSICKY 
^ H E club bore was telling for the 

twentieth time his adventures 
in India. 

"You may not believe me, but 
some of those fakirs can throw a 
rope into the air, climb up it, and 
completely disappear." 

After a short silence one of the 
members inquired: "Can you, by 
any chance, do the trick yourself?" 

FARMER GRAY EXPLAINS 
CAMOUFLAGE. "Don, come 

quickly, here's an odd-looking 
frog!" cried Ann. Scrambling 
down the steep side of the old 
quarry, Don joined his sister. 

"It 's a toad not a frog, Ann. 
Look at the rough, warty surface 
of its skin." 

Master Toad, tiring of this in
spection, decided to depart. 

"There !" exclaimed Don. "Did 
you see how he crawled off. Frogs 
travel in huge jumps. He was a 
queer colour, though ; I've never 
seen one like it before." 

"The colouring of toads varies 
considerably," explained Farmer 
Gray, hearing of this oddity. 
"They possess sensitive cells which 
react according to their surround
ings. This is one of Nature's ways 
of protecting them." 

LAST WEEK'S 
Beheading 

Phone (hone, one) 

Spot the cars 
Ford, Morris,* Stan-
dard, Jaguar, Rover, 
Triumph, S i n g e r , 
Vauxhall, Hiunber 

Chain Quiz 
Franklin, incubator, 

oracle, Leeds 

ANSWERS 

furniture, or a truck . . . and you can have hours of pleasure 
building them (and playing with them) too! Your friends will be 
oh! so envious of your brightly coloured Torod toys . . . they'll 
want to make them as well! There are lots of exciting models 
to choose from—(just look at the list below) and more on the 
way! Ask for Torod at your toyshop today, or get Daddy to 
write for an illustrated leaflet . . . it's free! 

BUILDING STICKS 
Obtainable at most good stores 
and multiple shops. In case of 
difficulty please write to : 
ROLEX PAPER CO., LTD., 

11 CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.I 
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